
Visit labeled a 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THEONGOINGvisitofUSCon
gressional staffers to Saipan is 
hugging headlines in Washing
ton, D.C. and is being branded by 
a leading daily there as a junket. 

Washington Post story questions trip's purpose pointed out that only one staffer 
from the Natural Resources Com
mittee, joined the trip. 

An article on the Federal Page 
section of yesterday's edition of 
the Washing ton Post took issue 
with the US delegation's Saipan 
trip, questioning whether the 
CNMI government arranged for 
the visit to "skirt" human rights 
issues. 

The story, a copy of which was 
obtained by the Variety, was writ
ten by Post staffwriter William 
Branigin who also authored pre
vious stories recounting "slave 
labor conditions" and exploita
tion of workers on Saipan. 

It was entitled, "Steering Clear 
oflssues on Saipan ... House Jun
ket Seems to Skirt Questions of 
Island's Human Rights." 

"In organizing the trip, the 
Commonwealth wants to lobby 
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congressmen and staffers who are 
'not normally plugged into terri
torial issues' and try to influence 
pending legislation aimed at im
posing the US minimum wage 
and exerting federal control over 
immigration," the Post story 
quoted an administration official 
as saying. 

The news article furtherreferred 
to the Saipan visit as a "code!," 
the term given to "springjunkets" 
taken by congressional delega-
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US congressional staffers visit Saipan's biggest garments manufacturing factory, which is owned and 
operated by the Tan Holdings Corp. The firm's president, Willie Tan (right) toured the staffers around the 
Lower Base facility yesterday. 

MHS union petition drums 
support for alien teachers 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

ONE THOUSAND signatures. 
A teacher union at Marianas High 

Weather 
Outlook 

Mostly sunny 
with isolated showers 

School has this as a target figure 
for its petition seeking retention 
of nonresident teachers in the 
CNMI. 

The Association of Common
wealth Teachers (ACT), MHS 
chapter, started distributing cop
ies of the petition last week, and 
has so far gathered about 400 sig
natures, teacher Mick Hamilton 
said Tuesday. 

"We hope to be able to get more 
than one thousand signatures by 
April 15," Hamilton said. 

He said the petition will be sub
mitted later to the Governor's 
Office, the Legislature, and the 
Public School System. 

Hamilton said ACT has been 
getting a positive response from 
teachers and students-locals and 
nonresidents alike. 

"This goes to show that these 

Mick Hamilton 

students want to keep their teach
ers," Hamilton said. 

Nonresident teachers are on the 
verge oflosing their jobs because 

Continued on page 14 

tions when Congress is in recess. 
The trip was taken by seven 

staff members of US congressmen 
on the invitation of the Tenorio 
Administration supposedly for 
them to see first hand what the 
Marianas is all about. 

The invitation has been dubbed 
a "public relations ploy" by the 
Administration to counter the 
negative publicity the CNMI had 
over the local labor situation. 

Although the visit seemed like 
one of those earlier federal fact
finding missions in the aftermath 
of adverse news articles, it has 
lately become controversial. 

Farone, the visiting staffers are 
from offices of congressmen who 
may not have direct involvement 
with insular area issues. 

The Washington Post report 

"Other offices whose staffers 
had been invited seemed some
what less conversant with the is
sues," the Post story read. 

ThegroupiscomposedofKerry 
A. Knott, Horace M. Cooper and 
David W. Hobbs, chief of staff, 
legislative counsel and chieffloor 
assistant, respectively, for House 
Majority Leader Dick Armey; 
April Lin Lassiter, communica
tions and policy advisor for House 
MajorityWhipTomDeLay;Mat
thew M. Miller, administrative 
assistant for Rep. Gil Gutknecht; 
Christopher John Myers, legisla
tive assistant for Ways and Means 
Subcommittee chairman Phil 
Crane; and Mimi Michele 
Simoneaux, legislative assistant 

Continued on page 14 

Gov't sued over land claim 
pending for over 26 years·· 

By Ferdie de la Torre\,,. : . 

Variety News ~faff· . 
A LAND heir has,sued the de
forict ~ariana~tublic Land 
Corp. seeking action fo~ her 
long-standing claim in connec
tion with the alle~d unlawful 
taking of her father's property. 

Leonisa Seman Inoke asked 
the Superior Court to order the 

. Office of Land Registration 
(formerly Land Commission) 
to immediately complete the 
adjudication process for her 
land claim which has been 
pending for over 26 years. 

Inoke, through counsel Jane 
Mack, also sued the Office of 
Land Registration and the 
CNMI government. 

In the civil suit filed Tues
day, Inoke requested a court's 
order directing the defendants 
to identify a suitable lot of pub
lic land to compensate for the 
taking of her father's Japanese 
Lot #953. 

Mack said the claim has been 
pending with government of
fices since 1970 because the 
defendants have failed or re
fused to complete the process
ing of the claim. 

In the complaint, Mack said 
Inoke' s father, Ignacio Maligao 
Seman, owned a land in 
Gara pan which he and his chil
dren were deprived because of 
the government's mapping of 
the area different from the Japa
nese mapping. 

'Mack said Ignacio, owner of 
Japanese Lot #953 located 
south of Garapan, moved to 

Ponape, West Caroline Islands 
in 1935. He died there in 1945 .. 

Ignacio's · two sons ......... Pedi:o 
and Jose Seman-filed se'pct
rate claims with the Land Reg~. 
istration Office of the 'J)ust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

Mack said the lot was lost in· 
the remapping and subsumed 
into someone else's lot, o~cu-. 
pied privately with government 
approval. · 

In December 1975, the law
yer claimed that after the Land 
Registration team found thatthe 
claim filed by Pedro and Jose 
was valid it recommended that 
the heirs of Ignacio be given a 
different government land to 
compensate them for the Japa
nese lot. 

An adjudication by the Land 
Registration Team was pre-· 
pared and signed on May 30, 
1979. However, the Land Com
mission never acted on it, said 
Mack in the complaint. 

In September 1993, Mack 
said the chairman of the Land 
Registration Team wrote to the 
Senior Land Commissjoner. 
advising of the claim and team. 
action and urging to follow-ii.Ip 
for land exchange by MPLC 
(now called Division of Public· 
Lands). \ 

Despite repeated demru1ds for 
action, the lawyer claimep, the 
defendants h~ve failed ari~ re
fused to act and the heirs .. of 
Ignacio including Inoke, co~- · 
tinue. to be deprived of their, 
land. . . ' 

Continued on page 14 
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Ba1tker 1naligns Clinton 
Whitewater case heats up .for president By CHUCK BARTELS 

LITfLEROCK,Arkansas(AP)-A 
small-time banker at the center of the 
Whitewater case restified thal he se
cretly loaned $300,000 in the mid
I 980s to then-Gov. Bill Clinton and 

his Whitewater partner James 
McDougal. 

It was the first time that it ha, been 
alleged publicly and under oath that 

Whitewater defendants James McDougal and his ex-wife Susan 
McDougal cross the street in front of the Little Rock, Ark., federal 
courthouse after trial last month. James McDougal was sick when he 
left the trial according to his attorney Sam Hever. AP Photo 

the president benefited from an illegal 
Whitewater-related transaction. 

Clinton's personal lawyer, David 
Kendall, said Tuesday that the presi
dent stood by his previous denials of 
any wrongdoing. The White House 
would have no comment, spokes
woman Mary Ellen Glynn said. 

The exact amount Clinton is al
leged to have received was not imme
diately dear from the testimonv, but 
the witness. David Hale, said that he 
had agreed at one point <luring his 
discussions with Clinton to lend him 
$150.000. 

Hale did not say what the money 
was for. 

McDougal, his ex-wife Susan and 
Gov. Jim Guy Tucker are accused of 
arranging nearly$ 3 million in fraudu
lent loans fium McDougals' Madison 
Guaranty Savings andl.nanandHale' s 
Capital Management Services Inc. 

Askedaboutthepossibilityofcrimi
nal charges against the president in 
light of Hale's allegations, W. 
Hickman Ewing Jr., a Whitewater 
prosecutor, said: 'Tm not going to 
say. We're still evaluating the overall 
investigation .... We're not making a 
comment on who knew what when.'' 

Hale said that he, Clinton and 
McDougal agreed at a meeting in 
early 1986 that Hale's lending com
pany would make a $150,000 loan on 
papertoMcDougal's wife,Susan, but 
that the money would go to Clinton. 

HaletestifiedthatClintonsaid, ''My 
name can't show up on this" and 
McDougal responded, "I've already 
talc.en care of that" 

He said McDougal called him after 
the meeting and told him to boost the 
loan to $300,000 and make it payable 
to Mrs. McDougal's marketing busi
ness. 

The witness said he made the loan, 
and tl1e money ultimately went to 
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James McDougal and Clinton. When 
askedwhowouldpaybackthemoney, 
Hale said, "I was looking to Jim 
McDougal and Bill Ointon." When 
asked who benefited fium the loan, 
Hale said, "Jim McDougal and Bill 
Clinton." 

Ewing said documents to be intro
duced later would show where the 
money went The money wa, not paid 
back. 

Kendall sent The Associated Press 
by fax a statement from a May 24, 
1995, deposition the president gave in 
an unrelated investigation that rJised 
questions about how Madison wa, op
erating. 

"I don't recall any conversation with 
David Hale about loaning money" to 
the McDougals or any of their busi
nesses, Clinton said then. "If this loan 
was in fact made, I was not aware of it 
and have no knowledge of iL" 

Hale had said previously outside 
cowt thathemade the$300,000 loan to 
Mrs. McDougal after Clinton pres
sured him. However, Hale did not im
mediately testify Tuesday about any 
such pressure, and the president has 
branded the allegation "a bunch of 
bull." 

Bill Clinton 

Bobby McDaniel,M!$.McDougal' s 
lawyer, said: "What you heard from 
David Hale today is a different stol)' 
than what he's said before. It's a fabri
cation, period, that this money was to 
go to Bill Ointon. Bill Ointon is his 
meal ticket to a lighter sentence." 

AccordingtoHale, Clinton offered 
at the 1986 meeting to put up as 
collateral some land in Marion 
Country, where Whitewater was
Clinton did not mention 
Whitewater- but McDougal said 
that woul not be necessary. 

FBI opens probe into 
videotaped clubbing 

Mexico conaemns 'brutal act' 
By JEFF WILSON 

LOS ANGELFS (AP) - The FBI 
opened a civil rights investigation into 
the vidrotaped clubbing of two illegal 
immigrants, and the Mexican govern
ment condemned the beating a, a 
"flagrant violation" of the rights ofits 
citizens. 

Sheriffs deputies clubbed the im
migrants Monday after chasing a bat
tered pickup crammed with people 
suspected of sneaking across the bor
der. TV news helicopters captured the 
beating on video in bruad daylight. 

During the chase, the pickup 
reached speeds of I 00 mph (160 
kmph), its shabby camper top disinte
grating in the wind to reveal the people 
crammed inside. 

''Peopleinsidewerethrowingthings 
at officers in the chase and at other 
cars, hitting some of them,'' sheriffs 
Sgt. Mark Lohman said Tuesday. 

The truck finally stopped on the 
side of the freeway and the passengers 
in back mn away. 

One deputy, holding his baton two
handed like a bas;eball bat, wa, vidw
taped clubbing the driver on the back 
and shoulders, even as the driver fell, 
face down, on the ground. 

When a woman got out of the cab, 
the same deputy beat her in the back 
with the baton, then grabbed her by the 
hair and pulled her to the ground. At 
least one other deputy struck her witl1 
his baton. 

Neither person, both Mexicans, 
appeared to resist or attempt to get 
away fium the white officers. 

Andrian Flores Martinez, 26, the 
driver, had bruises and a possible bro
ken elbow, authorities said. He was 
jailed. while 33-year-old Leticia 
Gonzalez. who was bruised on hc.:r 
face and anns, was released Tuesday 
to the custody of her lawyer. David 
Ross. 

Police. who initially said th.: truck 
c,miec.l 21 people, said Tuesday that 
17. hcsic.lc.:s the rnuple in the cab, were 
in the custody of the U.S. lmmigmtion 

and Naturaliz.ation Service pending 
deportation proceedings. 

Elm of the beatings was shown 
repeatedly on television in Mexico 
and the United States, provoking a 
furious outcry from human rights 
groups. " 

He's concerned," White House 
press secretary Mike McCuny said 
when asked President Clinton's reac
tion. 

The sheriffs department identified 
thedeputiesTuesdayasTracyWatson 
and Kurtis Franklin and said both 
were suspended with out pay. Franklin 
has been with the department for 20 
years, Watson for five. 

Both the Los Angeles and River
side sheriff's departments were inves
tigating. The clubbing happened in 
SouthElMonteinl..osAngelesCounty 
but the pursuit began in Riverside 
County. 

Mexico's Department of Foreign 
Relations said it had "expressed il'i 
indignation" and ··energetically con
demned this flagmnt violation of the 
human righLs of its nationals" in a 
letter to the State Dcprntment. 

·n1e letter hinted at racism as a 
motive for the beating, saying it 
demonstrates the need to "eradi
cate discriminatory attitudes that 
lead to acts of institutional vio
lence." 

It also demanded an investiga
tion by the Justice Department, 
saying the Mexican government 
"will closely follow the develop
ment of this investigation until its 
satisfactory conclusion." 

Immigrant rights and ci vi I liber
ties organizations gathered Tues
day at the downtown federal build
ing. chanting "Justicia!" 

"What we have here is an U!,!IY 
reminder of the violent hate crimes 
that several pnlicc officers engage 
in to manifest theirhat1·cd towards 
minorities." said Hector Brolo. 
national president of the Mexic,u1 
A111cricrn1 Political Association. 
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Staffers find Tan factory OK 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

VISITING staffers from US Con
gress yesterday toured Saipan's 
biggest garment factory and the 
workers barracks of another and 
found things mostly in good or
der. 

Saipan's garment industry 
hugged mainland headlines when 
the US Labor Department filed 
suit against the island's biggest 
gannent factory for alleged non
payment of wages. 

The lawsuit filed was settled 
for a big amount of money in 
1992. 

"We're doing the best we can. 
We' re trying to hear every side of 
the story. Mr. Tan is nice to let us 
tour his factory but we're not go
ing tojustrely with whatthisindus
trytells us,"saidKnotts. We're going 
tobemeetingwithpeopleonallsides. 

"Some of the members are meet
ing with the activists on the other side 
and some with the federal officials. 
We are going to have as balanced an 
approach as possible. 

Asked if what he found out was 
contrary to what he expected, Knotts 

said he didn't really have a precon
ceived notion of what to expecL 

"On the surface, certainly every
thing seems to be fair. I think what 
we're hearing from other people is 
they've had problems in the past but 
they're making efforts to improve 
in the future. I think with the 
uniquesituationofwhereyouhave 
American labor law but yet the 
competition is coming from Asian 
countries, it's a difficult balanc
ing act," said Knotts. 

He added: "It's interesting to 

see how you' re handling that bal
ance. But my first impression is 
there is a serious effort to address 
these concerns." 

When asked why Tan's factory 
was picked for the tour, Knotts 
said: "One reason was that the 
case which had the most publicity 
have been the large labor viola
tion years ago, and I think that's one 
ofthereasonswhytheywanted us to 
see this particular factory to see if 
there were any great improve
ments." 

According to Kerry Knotts, 
House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey' s chief of staff and spokes
person for the congtessional del
egation, the first impression they 
got from visiting the worker sites 
of two garment firms on Saipan 
was that "efforts to improve con
ditions were being taken." 

"We heard the stories before, 
years ago - labor violations and 
I've heard they were making ef
forts to correct them. We wanted 
to come here and see for our
selves and we saw some of the 
barracks, now we've seen the fac
tory and will be meeting later 
with federal laborofficials to hear 
their side of the story and get a 
better indication of what has hap
pened across the industry," said 
Knotts. 

The visiting delegation of con
gressional staffers were taken to 
Labor and Immigration offices 
early in the morning yesterday 
where they were briefed about the 
Labor and Immigration Identifi
cation System. 

After that, they inspected the 
worker barracks of Saipan Manu
facturers, Inc. in Capitol Hill yes
terday morning. 

"The worker quarters were 
airconditioned and clean but they 
were small," said David Hobbs, 
another staffer from Armey' s of
fice said. 

Dorom.al adds vice principal 
as defendant in rights case 

"I think we're learning. We're 
seeing what seems to be fairly 
clean premises and the workers 
seem to be productive. We've 
been told they're following the 
OSHA laws and labor laws and 
we' re learning about that the rest 
of the week," Knotts said. 

Knotts said they were trying 
their best to hear all sides on the 
garment industry issue in as much 
as this particular sector of the 
economy had been beset with con
troversy in the past. 

"The workers were not there 
though as they may have been at 
work." 

Another Armey staffer, legis
lative counsel Horace M. Cooper 
said he was "pleased" with what 
he saw at the SMI barracks. 

"There was not much differ
ence between the living quarters 
for workers and those for supervi
sors," Cooper told the Variety. 

Hours after they inspected the 
SM! barracks, the group were then 
taken to the Lower Base garments 
plant of Tan Holdings Corp., 
Saipan 's biggest apparel firm. 

Tan Holdings President Willie 
Tan took the g;oup on a tourofhis 
factory. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A FORMER teacher who was 
known for her human rights acti vi
ties in the CNW has added the vice 
principal of Rota High School as 
defendant in the case she filed way 
back in 1994. 

Wendy L. Doromal, through her 
lawyer, Pamela Brown, filed a sec
ondamendedcomplaintlastMarch 
21 before the District Court to "join 
a necessary party," Elaine Orilla 

Doromal, who now lives in 
Florida,saidOrilla washersupervi
sor who was "an active participant 
in the discriminating actions" al
leged in the complaint. 

The complaint, which was 
amended for the second time, was 
refiled also to "conform to the evi
denceobtained through discovery." 

In a related development, Dis-

Kinney opposes BoS motion to 
disqualify Castro in Hillblom 

Kaelani Kinney 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

PETITIONER Kaelani Kinney 
has opposed a move by the sus
pended Larry Lee Hillblom's es
tate executor seeking disqualifi
cation of Judge Alexandro Castro 
from presiding in the probate pro
ceedings because of a law clerk's 
alleged obscene gesture. 

David J. Lujan, counsel for 
Kinney, contended that the al
leged extrajudicial statements of 
law clerk John Furnari cannot be 
attributable to Castro and result in 
the latter's recusal. 

Lujan instead suggested to the 
Superior Court to reassign Furnari 
to other cases and use another law 

Alexandro Castro 

clerk in the probate litigations. 
Citing the Cornigated Con

tainer A11titrust Litigation v. 
Mead Corp. (5th Cir. 1980), 
Lujan said a law clerk made 
official and undisputed 
extrajudicial statements to the 
media which were not flatter
ing to one of the parties. 

Kinney's counsel said the 
disgruntled party then filed a 
motion to disqualify the judge 
because of the conduct of the 
law clerk. 

Lujan pointed out that the 
court denied the motion and 
ruled that "a law clerk's views 
cannot be attributed to the 
judge for whom the law clerk 

works." 
"A law clerk making an of

ficial statement to the press 
that is adverse to a party is 
much more egregious than any 
alleged unofficial comments 
in a bar," Lujan said. 

If a judge should not be dis
qualified when a law clerk 
makes official statements to 
the media, Lujan argued that 
Castro then certainly should 
not be disqualified because of 
Furnari· s unofficial remarks 
lll a frw patrons in a bar. 

In J<cd,h· 1·. Jo11es (W.D. N. C. 
1976 ), Lujan said the court 
noted that a simple reassign
ment was the appropriate pro
cedure when the impartiality 
of a law clerk is in question. 

David R. Nevitt, counsel for 
the executor Bank of Saipan, 
asked the lower court to dis
qualify Castro and Furnari 
from presiding in probate pro
ceedings. 

Nevitt c !aimed that Furnari 
mac.le obscene gesture to 
executor's administrator Joe 
Waechter who appeared in a 
TV newscast last March 4 at 
Rudolpho's Restaurant. 

On the other hand, Furnari, 
in his affidavit, admitted that 
he had expressed outburst over 
Waechtcr's statements but de
nied he showed obscene ges-
ture. 

trict Judge Alex R. Munson yester
day rescheduled the settlement con
ference for the dragging case fium 
April 3 to May 24 and the pretrial 
conference from April 7 to June 12. 

The jury trial had earlier been re
scheduled from April 22 to June I 7. 

Doromal's complaint was origi
nally filed on Nov. 29, 1994. 

Named respondents in that com
plaint, as well as in the newly amended 
complaint, were the Public School 
System; the Board of Education; 
Daniel 0. Quitugua, BOE chairman; 
Fermin M. Atalig, BOE member; 
Jesus I. Taisague, Rota liaison for the 
PSS; Oscar P. Quitugua, Rota High 
principal; and Faustino F. Camacho, 
former staff services officer for the 
PSS. 

Doromal said Orilla. with whom 
she used to have a "comfortable pro
fessional relationship," became "ob
sessed with getting rid" ofDoromal 
during the summer of 1994 because 

Wendy L. Doromal 

of her activities in helping Filipino 
human rights victims in Rota 

Doromal taught at Rota High from 
1989 to l 994 and was allegedly forced 
to resign a year before her work con
tract was to expire. 

---------Continued on page 8 

[ Ten.orj.o press conference I 
. airsiliye today on KMCV \ 

AFfER a long absence, Governor 
Froilan C. Tenorio recently decided 
to. once. again \o .··schedule regular 
weekly press roriferenceswith the 
various Saipan media ootleK . 

Marianas Cable Vision in a news 
release announced thatthey will air 
t11esepressconferencesliveonKMCV 
Channel 7. 

"We get a lot of requests fium our 
, viewers to show any type of infomia

lion canting from Capito! Hill in its 
entirety.'' says KMCV News Direc
tor Travis Coffman. 

"So we were pleased that we could 
give folks the complete pictme and at 
the same time allow the Governor 
instant and unedited acces.s to the 
people," adds Coffman. 

At 9 am each Thursday, Marianas 

Cable Vision go live from the 
Govemor'sconferenceroomonCapi
tol Hill. Viewers can watch it as it 

· happens and also tune in at the end of 
the day to the KMCV 7 NEWS at 6 
o'clock for a complete wrap up and 
analysis of rhe day ·s conference. 

"We are extremely p1e.15ed 10 once 
again be airing Tenorio's p1'e$S con
ferenc~." says MCV Gener.ii Man
ager Wayne Gamblin. "'It wa, a very 
popularprogram before. and the addi
tion of the live broadca.,t will makt it 
illl even greater ser\'ice to our view
ers," acids Garn bl in. 

Tcnrnio\ press conkrcn~c, will 
bereplayl).l tn theirentin:.tyOt\ Ki\ KV 
Channel 7 atalaterdme. \'iewer.;cm 
check the MCV progmm guide for 
more information. 

Temporary road closures set 
to give way for processions 
THJS IS to inform the general 
public that the Lukao Bietnes Santo 
procession is scheduled for this 
Friday April 05 at 5:00 p.m. 

For this reason, Beach Road 
Susupe from the cross-intersec-. 
tion leading to the former Island 
Fiesta and ~Sugar Dock south to 
Beach Road Chalan Kanoa by the 
United States Post Office will be 
temporarily closed for about an 

· hour. 
Also. the Department of Public 

Safety has announced that 2W 

Highway from Tanapag Elemen
tary School south to the intersection 
leading to the homestead area will be 
closed for an hour to give way furtht' 
Sanu1Remedio procession scheduled 
for 6:30 p.m. Good Friday. 

Motorists are asked to take alter
nate routes in the said area., during the 
time noted. 

Police officers have been assigned 
to controL direct and monitor traffic 
along this area. Everyone is ad
vised to follow directions given 
by the officers. 

t 



'JRtt fflcutlanat 
by: John DelRosario 

Why toy with Taxes? 
AS RECENTLY ~s last year, the newspapers were bleeding with bold 
headlines and passionate views about the lack of funds for the Marianas 
Medical Referral Program. And as usual, we were forced to consider 
alternatives in hurried fashion to cushion this and other public services. That 
was 1995. 

This year, lam sure we will hear the same chorus again because there are 
no new sources of revenue to cushion our needs which grow in leaps and 
bounds every year. What with leaky subsidies that we provide for our friends 
from the Freely Associated States who are here to work. 

Perhaps I may be overly pessimistic in our ability to identify new sources 
of revenue, but the last project of magnitude was the Nikko Hotel in Marpi. 
On the drawing board is Haas and Haynie, Pacific Mall and Nakamoto. 
There's nothing else in the horizon that would help us defray mounting 
demands for more public funds to defray public services. 

Meanwhile, I often dwell on local logic to approve mandated increase in 
wages without foundation. It may be politically correct, but damn if the 
intended purpose to assist entry level employees improve their economic lot 
would pan out as envisioned. We never stop for a moment to consider the 
inf1ationary effects such an increase would have on basic commodities, cost 
per b.asic housing unit, etc. Empowering the disadvantaged is perceptual at 
best m that eventually everybody will be paying for price offsetting. 

The more damaging effect of such a plan is the closure of more than a dozen 
garment factories which would simply translate into a reduction in business 
activities and revenue generation. We're talking about the subsequent loss 
of about $15 million in direct tax from this industry a year after this ill
conceived figure goes into effect. Anticipated casino revenue from Tinian 
won't be trickling in until about two years from today at the earliest. 

Then there's a need to increase the budget for our Public School System 
which we have difficulty meeting. There are double sessions in southern 
public schools as a result of the lack of classroom facilities. And this isn't 
meant as a criticism either, but a realistic observation of what happens when 
public funds levels off while the need for more money goes on an upward 
spiral. 

Once fiber optic cables are laid and operational, there will be an obvious 
need to bring the information superhighway into the classrooms. This will 
require equipment, software programs and fees to get into the internet. All 
public schools would have to be equipped with this technology to begin 
introducing our pupils to the thing of the future. Computer litcra~y is a m~st 
for our school children. And such a need will require more money' There's 
an obvious need to get ouract together in terms of realistic definition of public 
policy. You can't be complaining about the lack of public funds while at the 
same time you're considerin2 a poliev matter that will ruin what we·re 
generating todav. 

**** 
Meanwhile, the administration has taken the lead to rectify labor and 

immigration concerns. It's immigration and labor people are working the 
clock to get a system in order that will make processing of applicatio;, far 
more ef0cient. This e_ffo~ includes not only the emplacement of technology, 
but d1sc1plme among md1genous employees who think a low tire is an excuse 
for absenteeism. They have finally come around to understanding that either 
you either work and perform or you're out. Systemic and ad;1inistrative 
problems will eventually be rectified in an effort to institute accountability 
and efficiency in the delivery of pub\ ic services. 

The administration has also taken the le.id in the privatization of govern
ment services that is best handled by the privJte sector. It ha, begun this effort by 
privatizing pharmacy and labomtory services at the Commonwealth Health Center. 
Eventually, it would push for the privatization of the power division at the Common
wealth Utilities Corporation. Privati?_ation doesn't mean an end of government 
participation. Our government's role will center on ascertaining !ha( the private 
company puts up with its end of the bargain. 

Titls is a good move in terms of cost saving measure. It will eventually put and end 
certain governmental functions that compete with people in the private sector who 
deliver the same service. With leasing of dealership automobiles, this should also 
result in the closure of the central repair shop for both CUC and t11e Department of 
Public Works. The carpentry division should also be shut down. It's the only way 
to allow construction companies here to thrive in the business they know best. It 
sh.ould be encouraged rather than perpetuate government being an impediment in 
pnvate sector development Thanks Governor Tenorio. It's a good policy decision r 

**** 
I often sympathize with the legislature's inability to retain heavyweight experts to 

assist in it, work be it on minimum wage, budgeting, telecommunications, utilities, 
etc. It's a matter of necessity now matter how you look at it. But it is strapped 
financially. Thus, it's inability 10 retain the services of professionals and technical 
experts. It ha, to have fund, to be able to commission studies on highly complex issues. 
'.crh~ps it is ~me that it com~~ forward publicly to explain that such a need is fully 
JUsUhed. I will support this effort m that you have to have factual infonnation before 
you in order to make an infom1cd decision. We can't perpetuate ad hoc decision 
making especially on issues such as issues a~ h~th, tax system, minimum wage, etc. 
A move in this direction should enable it to secure much needed public trust. 
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" WE ONLY KNOW Tl-If. MEANINE. OF I.IF~. 
YOU'LL HAVE TO ASK ll-\AT CHES$· PLAYING 
C.OMl'Ui'EI<. "Tr\E MEANING OF TECHNOLOGY." 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL EINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Mexicans wary of becoming campaign pinata 
MEXICOCIT.Y-'.atrickJ. Buchanan's surge in tary Herminia Blanco sent to U.S. Trade Repre-
t~e GOP presidential race has sent earthquake- sentative Mickey Kantor. 
s'.ze tremors thro~gh government and private Blanco called the action "inconsistent with U.S. 
circles here- which have long feared Mexico obligations under ... the NAFfA." Blanco was 
will _beco_me the favorite scapegoat in the U.S. correct, but the Clinton administration cannot af-
pres1dentrnl race. ford to -to ahead after N AFf A failed to achieve all 

"We'd be h~ppy if we were never mentioned at the promised new jobs Clinton once touted that it 
all by any presidential candidate, including Presi- would. 
dent Clinton," one top government official here 
told us. "But we realize that is really dreaming." 

Of all the candidates, Buchanan is public en
emy No. I in this capital city. "He uses us very 
well to gain popularity," a Mexican intellectual 
told us. "It plays well in Peoria and Manchester
and that worries us, of course." 

White House advisers know that Clinton's re
lationship with Mexico-specifically the North 
American Free Trade Agreement-is a key point 
of vulnerability. While Clinton has not changed 
his rhetoric publicly, his administration has pri
vately done things to shore up that potential 
election breach: 

-Clinton unilaterally reneged-for the first 
time- on implementing a NAFf A provision. 
N AFf A is a complex document, and many of its 
provisions are enacted incrementally over the 
course of as many as 15 years. 

One of these provisions, due to be enacted last 
December, was supposed to have allowed both 
Mexican and American trucks to operate beyond 
the current 26 mile border limitation in each 
country. But key Democrats in the border states 
recently hammered the Clinton administration 
with safety and job concerns. 

They pointed out that one out of every four 
Mexican trucks, many carrying hazardous mate
rials, do not meet U.S. federal safety standards. 
Mexican truck drivers, working foran absurd $10 
a day, have no limitation as to how many hours in 
a row they can drive, while American drivers are 
limited to 10-hour stretches. 

U.S. Labor unions, which are planning a mul
timillion dollar advertising blitz on behalf of 
Democratic candidates, were also pelting Clinton 
with protests about the American jobs that would 
be lost if Mexican truckers were allowed more 
access to the southwestern border states. 

Not wanting to annoy two critical electoral 
states- California and Texas-Clinton caved. 
The administration thought Mexico would be 
happy with the indefinite postponement, because 
there was speculation that Mexican drivers were 
also worried about unemployment. But the Mexi
can government quietly repudiated the American 
move as "unilateral" in a letter Commerce Sec re-

-The Clinton administration has quietly turned 
down unofficial Mexican requests for new loans to 

bail out several Mexican banks. A Mexican nego
tiator revealed to us that U ,S. officials confided 
that the primary reason is that "Clinton cannot 
aff?rd politically to loan Mexico any more money 
until after the November election." 

Th.at's why the administration sent signals to the 
Mexican government that, at all costs, it had to 
repay $1.3 billion in short-term loans that came 
due several weeks ago. Thanks to a Clinton-engi
neered rescue plan last year, Mexico borrowed 
another $12.5 billion from the U.S. and billions 
more from other creditors, Mexico did repay the 
$1.3 billion on time -primarily from borrowino 
in European and other capital markets. 

0 

-At a time when most U.S. government agen
cies are having their budgets slashed, Clinton 
signed a bill in January increasing the budget for 
the Immigration and Naturalization Serv:ce bv 24 
percent, from $2.1 billion in 1995 to $2.6 bii'lion 
this year. 

That's a direct shot at Buchanan. who wants to 
build a security fence along America's 2,000-mi le 
border with Mexico. Taking a page from Buchanan 
Clinton's !NS is building a new $4.3 million fence 
this year along the border near San Diego. 

Mexican officials complain that this~ is an in
creased "militarization" of the border, and unbc
com)ng of friend! y neighbors. Privately, they worry 
that if the Umted States is successful in stanchin!! 
the flow of illegal aliens sparked by Mexico'~ 
worst recession in 60 years, the lack of that steam 
valve will cause even more difficulty south of the 
border. 

U.S. watchers in the government here never 
believed the failed presidential bid of Califor
nia Gov. Pete Wilson -who used illc11al 
immigration as a populist issue- would ~c
riously diminish the rhetoric in the GOP race. 
They arc now betting, however, that Buchanan 
will not be the Republican nominee and that 
the anti-Me.xico rhetoric will be curtailed 
during the general election. 

If not, they warn, the relatively harnrnnious 
relations between the Clinton administration 
and Mexico will sour. 
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Ecret urges the Legislature: 

'Act either way on GST lease' 

DAVE Ecret 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

DA VE Ecret, the governor's 
special assistant for telecom
munications, told the Legisla-

ture to act now on the pro
posed submerged lease- re
ject it if they don't want it
so that the administration can 
start the process all over again. 

Ecret spoke yesterday be
fore members of the Saipan 
Chamber of Commerce dur
ing a general meeting at Hyatt 
Regency Hotel. 

Ecret said questions and ex
p! a nations about the 
government's submerged 
lease contract with GST 
should be over now. 

"The question is what is the 
legislature going to do now? 
The proposal has been sub
mitted to them. They can re
ject; they can approve it; or 
they want to take out the three
year moratorium provision," 
Ecret said. 

The Legislature should 

make a decision immediately 
so that "if they reject it, then 
send it back to us so we can 
start all over again," Ecret 
said. 

The Tenorio administration 
has entered into a submerged 
land lease agreement with 
GST for the $24 million in
stallation of an undersea optic 
cable project that will estab
lish a communication link 
among the islands of Saipan, 
Rota. Tinian and Guam. 

Ecret maintained that among 
three bidders, the GST, 
Micronesian Telecommunica
tions Corp, and Saipan Cable, 
only GST has met the 
government's requirements. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio has 
slammed the door on other tele
communication companies, say
ing no firms other than GST can 

Eight students compete for 
annual Triple J scholarships 
SAIPAN. Eight students have 
been chosen to participate in the 
3rd Annual Triple J Student Schol
arship Contest. Gary Villagomez, 
Ian Pangelinan and Chelo Marie 
C. Minquito attend Marianas High 
School;Jung Wan Lee and Shaun 
Yanuaria represent Marianas Bap
tist Academy; while Ed Javier 
and Brenda Lai Pui Lun are stu
dents at Mount Carmel High 
School. 

The eight students will pair up 
and make four commercials which 
will air on both Marianas 
CableVisionandSaipanCableTV 
during the local news. 

The contest runs from Monday 
March 25 to May 25, 1996 
throughout which time the public 
is invited to visit the Triple J loca
tions on Beach Road and vote for a 
favorite actor. Anyone can vote
once a day at either or both loca-

tions. 
Students are competing in the 

categories of talent and popularity 
for two top prizes of $2,000 and 
second prizes of $500. 

All awards are provided by Trip le 
J Motors as scholarships and there
fore must be used towards the 
winner's college education. 

For more information, contact 
Triple J Motors by calling 234-
7133. 

(L-R) The part!cipants in the 3rd annu_al Triple J Motors .student Scholarship Contest: Jung Wan Lee, 
Mananas Baptist AcadE;my; Chelo ManE; C. Mmqwto, Mananas High School; Gary Villagomez, Marianas 
High School; Ian f:'angelman, Mananas f-!1gh.School; Shaun Yanuaria, Marianas Baptist Academy; Ed Javier, 
Mount Carmel High School; Brenda La, Pw Lun. Mount Carmel High School. 

JMHS yearbook for 1995-96 out/ 
i PARENTS and students, it is The yearbook wil I be dis- book to print a personal mes- l 
i time to order the 1995-96 tributed in early September so sage of congratulations for i 
·\1 Marianas High School Year- it can include pictures of prom your son/daughter or friends, i 
, book. The yearbook will cost and graduation. you may do so for a small i 
I $25. Students may place orders fee. MHS students will be! 
! According to a notice from with a member of the year- receiving information and\ 
! MHS, yearbooks must be or- book staff, or parents can stop forms for messages requests, \ 
i dered in advance, and the by the main office of MHS to or you may pick up a form in i 

1

1 deadline for placing orders is order yearbooks. the main office," the release i 
June 21, "If you would like the year- read. i L_ _______________ __;_ 

Rob Enfield 

lay a cable fiber as long as his 
administration is serving its term. 

Rob Enfield, MTC's general 
manager and Chamber member, 
said such administration policy 
tends to curb a healthy competi
tion. 

"I don't know the governor's 
reason for being so adamant against 
MTC," Enfield said. "We want to 
compete along side GST but the 
administration is restricting an open 
market." 

A heated debate broke out be
tween Ecret and Enfield during the 
Chamber meeting. 

Ecret told Enfield that MTC 
failed to meet the requirements 
sought by the administration. 

Ecret said his office has sent 
some questions for the MTC to 
answer but received no response 
despite the extension of the dead
line. 

Enfield insisted that MTC had 
submitted documents required of a 
submerged lease proposal. 

And again the controversial is
sue of the three-year moratorium 

stipulated in 25-year lease agree
ment came up. 

Ecret said the three-year morato
rium "was requested by the other 
party (GST.)." 

In an earlier telephone interview 
with the Variety, GST vice presi
dent Bill Martin defended the 
company's request for the exclu
sivity clause. 

Martin has said that since the 
volume of telecommunication traf
fic to and from the CNM1 was not 
too heavy, the company has to find 
a way to get returns from its invest
ment. The imposition of three-year 
moratorium may be one way, he 
said. 

At the Chamber meeting, Enfield 
saidGSTmaynot be ab let~ guarnn
tee rates lower than MTC\ offer 
because its installation cost is $10 
million higher than MTC's offer. 

"Basically, GST must earn an 
additional $10 million just to pay 
for their project," Enfield said. 
"That may be why GST is plan
ning to charge customers twice 
their cost of the cable up front." 

We Ofter: 

SAME DAY 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 

[ 
......................... _ ..... -... , 

Oleai Beach I 
.... -, .. -.... ,,,_ .. _ ... _ .............. : 

• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 

BEACH ROAD, San Jose to GARAPAN 

1-·· MICROL ··1 
I ' 
l., ... -····-··--·--·····-·J 

l!W ~~l 
2nd Fluor Morgen Bldg. 
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FREE RAFFLE TICKETS 

Giving you a chance to win 
fabulous prizes 

Oil of Olay Bar Soap Vidal Sasson Joy Diswashing Liq. Ultra Gain Eskinol 2so ml. 

ea. ea. ea. ea. ea. 
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\ 
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TILAPIA ............ $1.50/16. 
SQUID 1 lb. box ... $1.49/box 
RABBIT FISH ......... $1.98/lb. 
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HURRY-UP!!! 
PRICES ARE GOOD WHILE 

SUPPLIES LAST! 

-. 

MILK FISH ......... $2.19/lb .. )•A.ii~ 

CHICKEN THIGHS 
41b.bag 

~ ~ .. :.··.~ ... ,.·;. ... .,' ... · if1',,.t·i.···:·····. ~FH\·.:.:ut .. ···.··.i@~@u ·y'L·1· Ii 1 /" 0 0.l,o· \/ Cl 
Yd'~ ·.· •. 

CORNISH GAME HENS 

$2.65/eae 

STEWING CHICKEN 

(6 "·i··· .~ 1dJ·r·• ... ,1~ ~D (2)~)\~; 
J 

fflEITETSU 

CELERY STALKS 

~ 69¢nb , 69¢nb. 
''::::::======~ \.__ ___________ ,__,; 

CHINESE CABBAGE 

89¢/lb · 
;;-t:.:.i ~.-.~: ,~, .. \ :~~> ~ 

Where you'll always find the 
BEST SERVICE, S'AVINGS, QUALITY fr VfiRl~TY 

I···-- .... ' ' ' ' . ~ 
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Marshalls ship registry flourishing 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-The Marshal\ Islands 
ship registry is one of the fast 
growing in the world because of a 
flurry ;f reflaggings by major 
American shipping companies, 
according to Majuro based ship 
registry officials. 

The Marshalls nearly doubled 
both the number of ships and the 
tonnage of ships registered here 
during 1995. Lloyd's Registry, in 
a detailed report published March 
27 said that the Marshal ls registry 
increased from l.67 million tons 
to 3. l million registered last year. 

"The influx of American ships 
accounts for the big growth," said 

Baron Bigler on Wednesday. He 
manages the Trust Company of 
the Marshal\ Islands in Majuro, 
which operates the registry pro
gram in partnership with Interna
tional Registries Inc. (IR!) of 
Reston, Virginia. !RI also man
ages the Liberian flag of conve-
nience. 

During 1995, Sea Land and 
Americ;n President lines - the 
two biggest US shipping lines -
reflagged a combined total of 14 
of their ships here. 

"We hope this sends a signal to 
other US shippers to consider the 
Marshall Islands," Bigler said. 
The ship registry, he said prides 
itself on being a well run opera-

tion, which is evidenced by the 
decisions of Sea Land, APL and 
Mobil among others, to register 
here. 

"We are very pleased with the 
way the Marshall Islands is de
veloping and 50 per cent growth 
in a year (1995) is good," Captain 
David Bruce, thesenorvidepresi
dent for IRI, told Lloyd's list. 
"We feel the register is now start
ing to be received as one of the 
major registers in the world." 

Lloyd's List reported that the 
Marshall Islands registry moved 
from 14th position in the world in 
\ 994 fortonnage to number 12 by 
the end of 1995. 

This growth means revenues 

Fiji Labor Party not inclined 
to accept gov't unity proposal 
THE FIJI Labour Party leader, 
Mahendry Chau dry says it will disso
ciate itself fium the government unity 
proposal suggested by prime minis
ter, Sitiveni Rabuka, unless there is a 
clear understanding on issues con
cerning the party, the Daily Post re
ports. 

He says the party has still not re
covered from its experience with 

Rabuka'sgovemmentin 1992, when 
it agreed to help put him into power, 
in exchange for a review of the con
stitution and land laws. He says 
Rabuka has not honored that agree
ment after becoming premier. 

He says the government will have 
to seriously tackle issues such as the 
review of the constitution, ALT A 
andgovemment' seconomicpolicies. 

Chaudry says it is vitally important to 
first discuss and reach a broad agree
ment on these matters, before the 
possibility of a national government 
is seriously considered. 

Hesaysanationalgovenunentwill 
only function if all parties have a 
clear understanding of its politi
cal, economic and social 
goals ....... Pacnews 

·party leader says to separate 
fro1n France now is suicidal 
TI-IE LEADER ofFrenchPolynesia 's 
ruling party. Gaston Rosse, says for 
theterritorytoseparate from France 
now, would be suicide. Flosse 
told I 0,000 supporters at a pre
election conference of his 
Tahoeraa Huiraatira Party, that 
independence is a notion which 

has no future, RNZI reports. 
He told the crowd that his party 

has restored the territory's fi
nances, redressed the budget, and 
in the last two years attracted in
vestments, worth more than 
US$22 million. 

Flosse says his party cut spend-

ing in the public sector and the 
territory can now pay for a third 
of its imports. Hesaysheislooking 
forward to nest month's elections 
and believes his party may win 
more than 18 seats it took in the 
41 member assembly in 
1991... ..... Pacnews 

COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES' 
CREDIT UNION 

PUBllC NOTICE 
This is to advise all former members of Saipan Credit Union (SCU) who have an 
outstanding SCU loan to contact the Commonwealth Government Employees' 
Credit Union (CGECU). The CGECU will now actively pursue collection on all 
unpaid SCU loans and other receivables pursuant to the collection plans adopted 
by the Board of Directors. 

It you have shares in the SCU and you want to confirm your share account 
balance, please call the CGECU. If you have both shares and an outstanding 
loan balance and wish to offset your loan against your share account, please 
give CGECU a letter authorizing such transaction. If you share account ex
ceeds your loan balance, then the excess amount will be paid to you after the 
creditors' claims are satisfied. 

This is also to advise all creditors of SCU that the CGECU will repay the out
standing debts of SCU from the SCU receivables. The repayment schedule will 
be based on actual collection of SCU receivable on a monthly basis. 

Please call Vivian or Pauline at 664-3900, the fax line is 664-3910. 

for the Marshall Islands, Although 
still modest, the amount the regis
try is contributing to the Marshall 
this year is expected to be 
$331,000 according to the recently 
passed national budget. 

Bigler said that APL and Sea 
Land's decision to reflag their 
ships here, because US govern
ment subsidies have been cut off, 
has been of tremendous value to 
the registry. But the Marshalls 
has earned every one of the ships 
registered here, he added. 

Before these giant American 
shipping companies placed large 
portions of their fleets under 
Marshall Islands flag, they inves
tigated every aspect of the 

'.JJfir,.i ntmce~ 
t.P••••~~tl•••~iji•·•··•••···i•·· ....... ·.·•.•l PRINSESS ~~~o~ oflhai-· 
1\'lldjs •. t~mal&attoftic\al.#ee~ 
~yvisitj<,Fiji fuii:r~s.rnonth .• 
Th~ pJinc~ss ~l~o~qrJ;apua· 
!\Ti:~(]L¥1l~J\)ri$4.indtliC:99k· 
ISl.indS. i"1'ir1~r:;rninistetjalo~
g:mizing conµttlti,et.: in -tiji. has 
been set 1W to prepare [or the 
prin~s~' yisit, lt~illbe helped 
by.a pai:tyfi:omTJl:ill\'lld .whiclJ. 
is currentlyinS11va, thefiji 'fin1es 
··reports{•·•·.\ \> .. \ \ > ........ . 

Wliile in fiji;the princi:sswiH 
l"lll!C!tp~esi~t~tu~4'.18mils~ · · 
Mara;pri111~ rninist.:rSitiv~m 

.. Rabuka,. cabinet·•·.Illi11isters·· and 

other digqitaries: . ·. •·• ·.·· .·.· ... · •• 
Princ:essBinrindhonl will als.o 

visit tile Petiba Ol)turaL~entre.; 
Fiji Museuinand tlfoFiji Jru;tirute 
of Technology. Thailand is one 
ofAsia'sfastest grov,,Wg coun, 
tries and offer~ Fijjconsiderable 
future trade and invesunent 
opportunities, .. ,Pacnews 

Doromal ... 
She claimed she was not compen

sated for overtime work she had ren
dered. 

In her complaint, Doromal said that 
shebecameawareof"flagrant"human 
and civil rights violations in Rota and 
that she finally decided in 1993 to get 
help in dealing with the problem of 
foreign contract workers, mostly Fili
pinos. 

She prepared a report which she 
gave to US, Philippine, and CNMl 
officials, and the FBI. 

The report wa, leaked to Orilla illld 
some other PSS staff members. 

The management of Rota High 
became "openly hostile" to 
Doromal after this, the complaint 
said. 

The "hostility" allegedly became 
more intense after the Pacific Star 
published her report in April 1994. 

Ori Ila, Doromal said, often spoke 
with other teachers about "ways 
and means of terminating" her be
cause of her "associations (with 
foreign contract workers) and the 
speech embodied" in her report. 

Orilla, moreover, allegedly typed 
a letter telling Doromal to quit her 
job and leave Rota "or suffer the 
consequences." 

Orilla allegedly posted the letter 
on the bulletin board of the US Post 
Office, "a central point of congre
gation for island residents." 

Above the letter was allegedly a 
handwritten notation "Read." 

Doromal said that she reached a 
point that she became fearful for her 
and her family's safety. 

She said she contacted some of the 
persons named a, defendants in the 

Marshalls registry because it is 
relatively new, he said. "We had 
lawyers, safety people, accoun
tants and company executives 
checking us out," Bigler said. 

Bigler likes this close scrutiny 
because it proves that this is a 
"straight" registry operating a pro
gram that meets world class stan
dards, Bigler said. 

"We have placed a number of 
ships in the Marshall Islands reg
ister because of its commitment 
to safer ships," Gerhard Kurz, 
president of Mobil Shipping. told 
Lloyd's. Mobil's new 280,000 
deadweight ton oil supertanker 
"Osprey" will be launched next 
month and will join its sister ship 
the "Eagle" in the Marshalls reg
istry, Bigler said. 

The majority of the now 108 
ships flying Marshalllslands flags 
are American, but about 20 have 
Polish owners and another six are 
German, according to Lloyd's. 

More work load 
for Fiji envoy 
to New Zealand 
THE NEW Fiji ambassador to 
New Zealand, Isimeli Bainimara, 
will be presenting his credentials 
to the governor general. He took 
over from Jioji Guivalu, who has 
returned to Fiji, RNZI reports. 

Bainimara has inherited an em
bassy with an increased work load, 
as it's now the only official Fiji 
presence in New Zealand. In 
November, the Auckland consu
late was closed by the Fiji Gov
ernment as a cost cutting mea
sure, with a shift in policy to in
crease Fiji's presence 111 

Asia ....... Pacnews 

Continued from page 3 

ca-;e to ask for their help but that they all 
ignored her pleas and "instead sent 
word ... that they wanted" Doromal' s 
resignation. 

She said she called Camacho, who 
continned that "PSS wanted her resig
nation before they would allow 
(Doromal) and her family to move 
from the islillld with their possession 
intact" 

Doromal eventually resigned 
"against her will" illld left Rota. 

Doromal said that because of the 
"event, surrounding her flight from the 
island," she suffered from such emo
tional damages a, panic anacks and 
agoraphobia (fear of open spaces), 
nightmares and general nervousness 
from "stress induced by (Orilla's) ob
session with eliminating plaintiff from 
Rota." 

Doromal claimed the PSS retaliated 
against her for "refusing to discrimi
nate against foreign contract work
ers and attempting to stop the racial 
discrimination on Rota." 

She said in her complaint that 
"Rota citizens had a well-estab
lished slave mentality and subjected 
people from the Philippines to en
slavement or near enslavement situ
ation." 

Doromal asked for compensa
tory damages including back pay 
and employment interest benefits; 
damage for her reputation; dam
ages for severe emotional pain and 
suffering; special damages; and 
puni ti vc damages of at least 
$250,000. 

Dommal is a Cauca,ian American, 
whowa, married to Nestor A. Dommal, 
alleged! ya f mmervictim oflaborabuse. 
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Charlie Dock closes for renovation 
THE COMMONWEAL TH 
Ports Authority reached another 
milestone in its Saipan Harbor 
Improvement Project (SHIP) 
when Charlie Dock was closed 
down April 1, 1996 for recon
struction. The is is the first and 
only time that Charlie Dock was 
ever closed since after World 
War II, CPA said in a news 
release yesterday. 

In the meantime, it said, the 
CNMI is beginning to realize 
the benefit of the partially com
pleted Baker Dock alignment. 

Since Monday of this week 
(April!), the operations has 
shifted over to Baker Dock, 
which has about 900 feet of 
berthing space. When the con
tractor, Samsung Engineering 
and Construction Company, 
complete the Baker Bay align
ment in May of this year, there 
will be about 1,000 feet of 
berthing space. Charlie Dock 
had a total of about 800 feet of 

berthing space. 
"When the whole project is 

finished," said Antonio S. 
Camacho, Seaport Facility 
Committee Chairman, "there 
will be about a quarter of a mile 
of berthing space. The CPA is 
looking forward to reopening 
Charlie Dock either late this year 
or early nest year. The whole 
project is scheduled to be com
pleted by July 1997." 

Samsung is in the final stage 
of dredging. Currently, the 
company's dredger is going out 
and dredging the high areas as 
well as sweeping the channel to 
make sure that no area is higher 
than 35 feet. Dredging on the 
turning basin will be done next 
month. The dredging to be done 
that goes with the Charlie Dock 
reconstruction is only alongside 
the dock to clear up the debris. 

Chairman Camacho said that 
over the weekend (March 30-
3 l ), two large ocean liners 

Man aITested for 
attempted murder 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE POLICE arrested yester
day a man who allegedly tried 
to kill another person with a 
Hawaiian sling and assaulted 
his former girlfriend Tuesday. 

The Attorney General's Of
fice filed a superseding infor
mation charging William 
Reddin with attempted murder 
in the second degree, assault 
with a dangerous weapon, two 
counts of assault and battery, 
criminal mischief, criminal tres
pass, and criminal contempt. 

During yesterday's hearing, Su
perior Court Associate Judge 
Timothy Bellas reduced 
Reddin's bail from $50,000 to 
$25,000 cash or property. 

According to information 
filed by Assistant Atty. Gen. 

William Reddin 

Nicole Forelli, the defendant 
forcibly entered the house of 
Dorothy Alice McKinney Tues
day at 6:45 a.m. 

The defendant then struck 
McKinney and William 
Mayfield who was also in the 
house. 

Reddin was shouting that he 
was going to kill both of them. 

After this, the defendant went 
back to his car, got a Hawaiian 
sling and returned to the house. 

Reddin stabbed Mayfield with 
the sling but missed when 
McKinney parried the thrust by 
grabbing the end of the weapon. 

The defendant then ripped the 
convertible roof of Mayfield' s 
vehicle before he fled. 

Reddin also threatened to leave 
Saipan immediately with his son 
from McKinney. 

At the hearing, Reddin claimed 
that AG' s allegations were all lies. 

The AG added that Reddin 
failed to comply with court's or
der when he contacted, molested 
and disturbed McKinney at her 
home in violation of a temporary 
restraining order. 

The court also prohibited the 
defendant from leaving CNMI 
with his son without written con
sent. 

Reddin is currently on proba
tion in a previous criminal case 
when he pleaded guilty of assault
ing McKinney. 

McKinney sought TRO citing 
that she had experienced both ver
bal and physical abuse from Reddin, 
her former boyfriend. 

McKinney claimed that Reddin 
usually becomes violent after con
suming alcohol. 

She said last Jan. 29, Reddin 
started shouting across Rudolpho' s 
Restaurant when he got drunk. 

A man told him to cool down, 
resulting to an argument and fight. 

McKinney said she tried to stop 
Reddin but he punched her in the 
face. 

berthed simultaneously at the 
new dock and at Charlie Dock. 
In addition, a barge was able to 
berth between the two ships and 
unload its cargo. "This is the 
first ever for Saipan wherein 
two large vessels measuring. 
at least 500 feet each berthed 
at the same time," Camacho 
said. "In the past, one ocean 
liner would cone in, discharge 

its passengers and move out 
and anchor at the turning ba
sin and allow the other one to 
come in." 

In addition to the ocean front 
improvement, the land site is 
being improved for additional 
container storage areas, move
ment and storage of equipment 
including electrical co1U1ection for 
refrigerated containers. 

..f-~~~ 
SAlPAN 

"When the project is done 
next year," according to 
Camacho, "the Saipan Harbor 
will indeed be up to par with other 
major seaports in the world." The 
CPA is looking at positioning it
self to become a transshipment 
point. Right now, Guam is a 
transshipment point for most 
of the cargoes that comes to 
Saipan from the US mainland. 

!B 
Make Easter a special occasion 

this year at 

GiOVANNi') 
Hyatt Regency Saipan 

(\1~ 
Easter Sunday Lunch Buffet 

This Easter. Miyako is featuring 
the ever popular Japanese Lunch Buffet. 
Enjoy your all time favorites 
including Tempura, Shabu-Shabu. 
Sushi. Chicken Teriyaki. Noodles 
and a lot more. 
$20.00 for Adults. 

Easter Sunday Brunch 

Start off Easter Sunday at Giovanni's and enjoy 
our Gourmet Sunday Brunch with traditional 

Easter specialties including Turkey. Suckling Pig. 
Sushi. Sashimi. Teppanyaki Grills and 

wonderful desserts. 
Live music provided by Bruno Dalla Poa.a. 

$25.00 for Adults. 
$12.50 for Children 12 years and under. $10.00 for Children 12 years and under. 

Open from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. p Open from 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Easter Egg Hunt 

While you dine at Brunch the kids can come to 
Camp Hyatt for fantastic Relay Games. 

special Arts and Crafts. Lunch and 
don't forget the Easter Egg Hunt to 

be held at l :00 p.m. 
Just $12.50 per Child 

Registration from 11 :OO a.m. 

Easter Dinner Seafood Buffet 

It's seafood galore at our beautiful 
Kili Cafe & Terrace on Easter Sunday Evening. 
Come and enjoy the sumptuous Seafood Buffet 
with traditional barbecue favorites and carvings 
including Turkey. Prime Rib. Rack of Lamb 

and more. with mouthwatering desserts. 
LiYc music prm idcd by "The Spirals". 
$26.00 for Adults. 
$ LHIO for Children 12 years and under. 
Open from 6:00 p.m. to IO:OO p.m. 

Easter Sunday Brunch 

Celebrate in style with your family this 
Easter Sunday al Kili Cafe & Terrace 

and experience the famous Champagne 
Brunch with traditional Easter specialities 

including Turkey. Suckling Pig. Sushi. Sashimi. 
Teppanyaki Grills. and wonderful desserts. 

Li\·c music pro,·idcd by "The Spirals". 
$25.00 for Adults. 

$12.50 for Children 12 years and under. 
Open fro111 1():30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
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on Sale at Sh 

Koblerville 
SERVICE STATION 

AKS Shell 
SERVICE STATION 

Shell 
DanDan 
SERVICE STATION 

Let's hop 
on down 
to the 

Great Prices 
at SHELLI 

Listen to 
JIMMYFOXXX 

"Dr. Luv" on the 
"Affection Connection" 

KZMIFM 

* Cans only and Bud products may very at location. ' 
:= ~. ' ,.,, '· ~- • • • . . 

Sponsors: 

tli'.it& PAC I 

CONCERT SERIES 
Presents 

a 
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• .. 
: Friday April 12 and Saturday April 13 
• 
0 .. 
0 

: Doors Open 9:00 p. m. 
0 .. 
C 

G' 

• Ticket $10.00* • 
: Includes Budweiser 
: "Family of Beers" for only $2.50 

"One of the Hottest" 
Hawaiian Reggae Groups 

~-HY-A..:r...J 
~ , ,. ' . . 

- ----·----· . ~ . •. 

Continental ilffll 
Micronesia RI 

Tickets Available at: 
• Hyatt Lobby • Hot 98 
• MARPAC 

"Back on Saipan 
for another Great Performance" 

CN:S----~-\f.lt';~-~a-:.' .···. ~--
HOTTEST ii,,J~l!,1,111, ' ·. • 

'--"-"--'-'~" - AUDIC::, 1 : 
*No refund. 
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Clinton toasts Italian president 
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 

WASHINGTON (AP) -The 
White House chef used rhubarb 
juice in his salad dressing, the pastry 
chef offered blown-sugar swans 
and the guests had star quality at 
President Clinton's state dinner 
Tuesday night for Italian President 
Oscar Luigi Scalfaro. 

Actress ~Sophia Loren and her 

Reach Out 

husband, director Carlo Ponti; 
Nicholas Cage - he won this year 
best-actor Oscar for "Leaving Las 
Vegas" - rock star Jon Bon Jovi 
and director Martin Scorsese 
headed the Hollywood contingent. 

In the exchange of toasts with 
which the state dinner began, 
Clinton praised Scalfaroas "one of 
the great voices of democracy." 

II& E COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 

We're looking for a responsible and energetic 
individual for the position of Computer Technician. 
Individual interested in applying must meet the 
following minimum requirements: 

• 2 yrs work experience of basic preparation/set-up 
of computer and use of basic software such as 
Microsoft Windows, Excel, DOS, Window 95, 
or Mac System 7.0 

• Basic knowledge of PC and Mac lntosh 
hardwares and soltwares 

• Basic programming skills 
• T echnica\\y incline 
• Desire to keep abreast with the computer industry, 

or 

• Graduate from a recognized college or 
university with a degree in Computer Science or 
related field. 

IT&E will provide the successful applicant with 
additional training and will ultimately enable the 
individual to qua\ily as a Digital To\\ Switch 
Technician. 

Apply at IT&E, Sablan Building, San Jose. 
Excellent benefit package available. 

IT&E is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Law 8·41, Section 11, Notice is hereby given that the 
Regular Meeting of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) Board of 
Directors will be held on Wednesday, April 10, 1996. The meeting will com
mence at 10:00 am, in Conference Room No. 1, CUC Administration Build
ing, Lower Base, Saipan. The agenda is set forth below: 

I. PRELIMINARY MATTERS 
A. Call to Order 
B. Roll Call 
C Adoption ol Agenda 
D. Adoption ol Minutes 

1. March 6, 1996 
II. CORRESPONDENCE 
II. COMMITTEE REPORT(S) 
IV. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Resolution 96-1 
2. Equity Conversion 
3. Feasibility Study - Privatization 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
1. Presentation of Proposed Telecommunications Bill 

VII. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Vil. (EXECUTIVE SESSION) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

All interested persons are welcome to attend and submit written or oral 
testimony on the above agenda items. 

/s/ CARLOS A. $HODA, Chairman 
CUC Board of Directors 

And he added: "We thank Italy 
for the greatest of all its gifts to us 
- it's pe~ple- for America has been 
enriched beyond measure by Ital
ian-Americans.'' 

Seal faro offered: "' A toast to 
what the UnitedStateshasdonefor 
pc::ce, to the price America has 
paid for peace." 

The guest list was also a tribute 
to Italia';',-American achievers from 
the worlds of business, sports, lit
erature, politics and government. 

There were two Cuomos, fonner 
New York Gov. Mario Cuomo and 
hi~ son, Andrew, an assistant sec
retary of housing. Also sports 
broadcaster and former baseball 
star Joe Garagiola; Supreme Court 
Justice Antonin Scalia; Richard 
Grasso, chainnan of the New York 
Stock Exchange, and author Gay 
Talese. 

Scorsese told reporters he was 
supporting Clinton for re-election 
out of lineage as much as inclina
tion. "My parents were gannent 
workers, humble Democrats," he 
said. 

Miss Loren, in a revealing, white 
beadedAnnanigown, was asked if 
she supported Clinton. 

"Sure, I'm here," she replied. 

And Mario Cuomo had an opin
ion: "I think he has a chance to be 
a great president; his challenge is to 
win with an agenda." 

Although the weather was un
seasonably cool, the emphasis was 
on spring. 

We wanted everything to feel 
like spring; it supposedly happened 
last week but it sure hasn't felt like 
it," said White House Social Sec
retaJy Ann Stock. 

White House chefW alter Scheib 
did his best to comply. But he had 
to call on farmers operating in 
wanner climes many kilometers 
south of Washington for his first
of-the-season "young" vegetables, 
starting with "fresh peas and young 
zucchini." 

All those barely developed veg
etables give "a sweeter, lighter fla
vor,'' he said. "It's the new spring, 
the first crop that's available." 

"We want to make every state 
dinner is as unique as possible; so not 
everything we do will have been 
done before," Scheib said, explain
ing the rlmbarb juice and other menu 
novelties. 

The rhubam extract was drizzled 
on lettuce, "young" of course, with 
sprouts and layered Asiago and Goat 

Bill Clinton 

Cheese. 
That followed the main course, 

lamb Join with Basil Polenta, 
Portobello mushrooms and roasted 
peppers. 

Pastry Chef Roland Mesnier pro
duced what one onlooker called ''the 
academy award of deserts" - a giant, 
foot-long, pastry strawbeeyfilled with 
goodiesandaccompaniedbyanover
size white strawbeny blossom. 

"Red, green and white, they are 
the Italian national colors," 
Mesnier said. 

NZ firm to provide Burmese 
gov't with Apple computers 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) - Computer retailer Capital 
Mac Centre has scored a deal to 
supply US $5.S million (8 million 
NZ dollars) worth of Apple com
puters to Burma's school system. 

CMC International is supply
ing Burma with 3,000 Apple 
Macintosh LC630 computers, and 
is also expected to win a contract 
to supply 1,000 Macintoshes and 
1,500 Power Macs over the next 
three months. 

Meanwhile, the Bunnese gov
ernment has decided to standard
ize on Apple technology and has 
announced it will need between 

15,000 to 20,000 units over the 
next three years, says CMC Inter
national managing director Denis 
Win Thein, a Burmese who came 
to New Zealand in 1976. 

CMC International beat 
Compaq, IBM and Hewlett
Packard, whicharealsorepresented 
in Burma, to the deal. 

Win Thein set up an exclusive 
Apple distributorship in Bunna last 
year. CMC Group's Burma office 
is in the capital city ofRangoon and 
has 13 staff. This will be increased 
to about 23 in a few months to 
service the deal. 

CMC Group will work with the 

Technology Implementation Com
mittee of the Bunnese government, 
which is in charge of the project, to 
develop a strategy and vision for 
technology in education, he said. 

The Bunnese decided to go with 
Apple because the country is be
tween 20 to 30 years behind most 
other countries and the Apple tech
nology is easier to learn and use, he 
said. 

Also, the government is confi
dent Apple technology is not likely 
to disappear in the future since 
other companies are also begin
ning to provide Apple technology, 
he says. 

About 150 children play the cello to perform J.S. Bach's "March in G major" in the 42nd Suzuki Method Grand 
Concert at a Tokyo hall. A total of 3,000 music students of the Talent Education Research Association 
founded by President Shin/chi Suzuki, participated in the annual event. AP Phot~ 
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Russia, Belarus to form union 
By LYNN BERRY 

MOSCOW (AP)-The new union 
formed by Russia and Belarus 
will link the two countries' politi
cal systems and economies while 
stopping short of creating a single 
state. 

President Boris Yeltsin hopes it 
will also give his candidacy a 
boost. 

The two nations fonnally agreed 
to the union Tuesday at a signing 
ceremony at the Kremlin. Yeltsin 
and President Alexander 
Lukashenko of Belarus gave each 
other big brotherly bear hugs and 
kisses. 

Yeltsin, running for re-elec
tion in June, is trying to tap a 
powerful longing among many 
Russians for the days when their 
country was strong and dominated 
smallernations like Belarus, with 
which it has historic, ethnic and 
religious ties. 

Lukashenko is banking on 
Russia's help to bail his country 
out of its economic crisis. 

Unlike other former Soviet re
publics, Belarus has never had a 
strong nationalist movement. But 
the new union has given 
Lukashenko's nationalist oppo
nents new fuel. About 30,000 pro
testers rallied against the union 
Tuesday night in the capital 
Minsk, shouting "Long Live 
Belarus," until police dispersed 
them. 

Yeltsin said the signing was a 
"historic moment,'' and called the 
treaty a "document that opens a 
radically new stage in the history 
of two sovereign peoples, two 
sovereign states." 

Executive 
quits amid 
plans to 
float stocks 
LONDON (AP) - The chief ex
ecutive of a British building soci
ety suddenly resigned on Tues
day, three months after he was 
appointed and launched a major 
stock market flotation plan to take 
place this year. 

Peter Robinson walked out of a 
Woolwich emergency board 
meeting. Woolwich confirmed his 
resignation in a statement, but 
would not say why he went. 

Robinson was appointed on Jan. 
1 and announced a 3 billion pound 
($4.65 billion) stock flotation ten 
days later. 

Woolwich chairman Sir Brian 
Jenkins said Robinson's departure 
would not change that. 

"I can fully confirm that the 
society's conversion and flotation 
plans remain finnly on track," the 
Woolwich statement quoted 
Jenkins as saying. 

Robinson, 54, reportedly did not 
get along with Jenkins. Woolwich 
named Donald Kirkham, a none
executive director ofWoolwich, as 
acting group chief executive. 

About 3.5 million Woolwich 
members would get a share bonus 
worth an average of 800 pounds 
($1,240) each if the flotation were 
to go through. 

The union was created two 
weeks after the Communist-domi
nated Russian parliament declared 
the 1991 breakup of the Soviet 
Union illegal and demanded that 
the union be restored. 

The alliance could deflate fur
ther efforts by the Communist 
Party and its front-running presi
dential candidate, Gennady 
Zyuganov, to use Soviet restora
tion as a campaign issue against 
Yeltsin. 

The new Community of Sover
eign Republics is to be governed 
by a council made up of the coun
tries' presidents, prime ministers 
and parliament leaders, and is 
eventual! y to have a common con
stitution, budget and currency. 

The union was blessed by Alexy 
II, patriarch of the Russian Ortho
dox Church, who said "a short, 
sad period of separation'' was 
over. 

Many Russians and 
Belarussians have been angered 
by difficulties in travel and trade 
that arose after both countries 
became independent following the 

WARRANTY 
1 YEAR PART AND LABOR 
FREE DELIVERY 

Soviet collapse. 
The new union should remove 

most of those obstacles, but it 
remained unclear just how closely 
both nations would now coordi
nate their political and economic 
systems. 

The two countries agreed to 
coordinate their foreign policy, 
stick to common positions on 
important international issues and 
work together to protect their bor
ders. 

Economic coordination might 
prove more difficult. The head of 
Russia's Central Bank, Sergei 
Dubinin, said there was little 
chance of a common currency 
any time soon. He said further 
talks were needed to work out a 
common central bank and bud
get. 

Many Belarnssians, however, 
see the agreement as a solution to 
their economic woes. 

"We haven't got enough spare 
parts for the tractors, or enough 
fuel,'' Vasily Biskun, who works 
at a collective farm in Belarus, 
told Associated Press Television. 

DEALER FINANCING AVAILABLE ON APPROVED CREDIT 

Boris Yeltsin 

"Maybe we' II get it now- Russia's 
got lots of oil, after all.'' 

Lukashenko' s opponents in the 
nationalist Popular Front have 
warned that the new union could 
lead to conflict. 

But general support for deep
ening ties among former Soviet 
Union republics has been grow
ing, especially in Belarus, 
Kazakstan and Kyrgyzstan, which 
have had trouble adjusting to life 

without subsidies and cheap en
ergy from Russia. 

Last week, Russia, Kazakstan, 
Kyrgyzstan and Belarus signed a 
wide-ranging agreement pledg
ing to expand ties among them
selves. 

Although Tajikistan has not 
been in the forefront of the move
ment, 

President Emomali 
Rakhmonov praised the agree
ment between Belarus and Russia 
on Tuesday, and called for greater 
integration between all former 
Soviet republics. 

The agreement is open for sign
ing by other republics. But sev
eral former Soviet republics, in
cluding those in the Caucasus 
Mountains and Ukraine, are wor
ried by the new impulse for the 
restoration of the Soviet Union. 

Russian Prime Minister Viktor 
Chemomyrdin said he was confi
dent the union between Belarus 
and Russia would lead to better 
living standards, and that other 
former republics would become 
eager to join. 

. Kelvinator Dryer 
#0103017800 
Reg. $599.00 
Savings $120.80 
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Accord on mass slaughter nears 
By MARK LAWRENCE 

LUXEMBOURG (AP) - Euro
pean Union farm talks entered 
their third day Wednesday as 
ministers edged toward agree
ment on the destruction of mil
lions of British cattle as part of 
a plan to calm fears of mad cow 
disease and shore up Europe's 
crumbling beef market. 

Meeting in emergency ses
sion, rhe ministi::rs agreed in 
principle thar the EU would fund 
70 percent of the costs of com
pensating farmers who lose out 

in the slaughter. 
But the marathon talks con

tinued into the early morning as 
some nations bickered over 
other'details of a plan that could 
lead to destruction of some 4. 7 
million British cattle over the· 
next six years. 

"All possible actions have to 
be taken to eradicate this dis
ease,·' Portuguese minister 
Fernando Gomes de Silva told 
reporters. "When public health 
is at risk, you cannot have 
enough guarantees.'' 

~NNWf R~MRf RO~~Rf 
-The families of the late: 

Ignacia C. Arriola 
Ignacio D. DeBorja 

Ana A. DeBorja 
Joaquina A. Reyes 
Rita A. Manahane 
Manuel M. DeBorja 
Ignacia D. DeBorja 
Francisco A. Arriola 
Josepha C. Arriola 
Jose D. Quitugua 

Maria M. Quitugua 

would like to invite all relatives and friends to join us 
for their anniversary rosary at tlte residence of 

Mr. & Mrs. Goro(At1koi)Quitugua 
in As Teo, 7:00 p.m. starting April 4, 1996 

until April 12, 1996. 

Italy, which chaired the meet
ing, was trying to redraft the 
plan in hopes of finding a con
sensus. 

"We will not leave here until 
we have agreement,'' French 
Agriculture Minister Philippe 
Vasseur told reporters during a 
break in rhe meeting. Under 
plans unveiled Monday, Britain 
would slaughter 15,000 cattle 
each week for the next six years 
at a cost to the EU of $400 
million a year. 

Several nations were holding 
out for a guarantee EU funds 
would be available to compen
sate not just British beef pro
ducers but others across the EU 
hit hard by falling consumer de
mand. 

Already, the ministers called 
for the EU executive Commis
sion to begin buying up 50,000 
tons of surplus beef this month 
from around the EU to bolster 
prices. The meat would be held 
in cold storage until demand 
revives. 

The British slaughter plan 

Visit ... 
Continued from page 1 

for Rep. Billy Tauzin. 
The Post article noted that not one 

of the staffers came from the sub
committee on Native American and 
Insular Affairs, which has direct ju
risdiction over issues concerning the 
Marianas. 

One member of the group, 
Simoneaux, works for a member of 
the big House Committee on Natural 
Resources so she may actually have 
something to do with insular issues, 
it noted. 

When asked about the composi
tion of the delegation, Public lnfor-

APPRECIATION MESSAGE 
Enkuenta de I La DEFUNTA AS MAGDALENA 
M. INOS GUAHU NUI ASAGUANA (Juan Q. 
/nos) yan I famagu'on-mami as Juan //, Christine 
Annette, Leilani Lynette, Candi/yn Nanette lnos, 
Rodney yan Magdalena Mendiola, En-Extetendi UN 
SEN DANGKULU NA AGRADESIMENTO 
YAN SI YU'US MA'ASE' PARA TODUS 
Familia, Parentis, Man-Atungo, yan Bisita nui muna'i
ham kuatkuet ayudo yan kusuelu gi oran trenisten
mami yan para todos ayu-siha I omufresiyi-misa pat 
nobena osino humahasu gi tinayuyot-niha I ladetunta asa-guahu yan nanan-mami 
des de tresi (13) anous malutan ginai hatutuhon I minalangu-na asta este I finakpo 
lisayon-guma. 

Ti U k~bales est~ _na notician agradesimento yangin ti en extendi parehu para 
ayuu-s1ha na Fa~11ia, Parentes, Man-Atungo' yan Bisita siha nui yumute I tiempon
rnha para uma b1s1ta I ladefunta parehu-ha' gi hospitat pat I gima' para umna'i 
supottasion murat, spirituat, yan maseha hafa nui matungo' na ya' fia pat para 
Unina' magof. 

Hami todos nui I imidiatmente na familia-f\a ti baienfanmalefa nu este siha na 
ayudo yan konsuelu ya en hahasu-hamyo todos gitinayuyot-mami todos I tiempo. 

SI YU'US MA'ASE' TA'LU GINEN I FAMILIA 

SI JUAN Q. INOS YAN I FAMAGU'ON 

would involve mainly older 
milking cows considered most 
at risk from the fatal brain dis
order. 

These animals would be killed 
and incinerated when they reach 
the end of their productive lives 
at 30 months. Carcasses of such 
animals are now often sold for 
low-grade meat. 

Proposals under debate by the 
ministers call for destruction 
also of some younger beef cattle 
from herds afflicted by mad cow 
disease, a fatal brain-wasting 
disease known formally as bo
vine spongiform 
encephalopathy. 

Several ministers were insist
ing on strict criteria for select
ing which cattle to cull, though 
there was little prospect of re
solving that question at the 
meeting. 

"The British have to bring for
ward an improved plan by the 
end of this month,'' said Dutch 
minister Josias van Aartsen. 

The continent-wide health 
scare flared March 20, when the 

mation Officer Mark Broadhurst ad
mitted most of them did not come 
from committees having to do with 
CNMI issues. 

He,however,saidthestafferscome 
from the offices ofkey congressional 
members who matter most in the 
House leadership. 

"It is important that we get their 
support on issues facing us," said 
Broadhurst 

The Post story also posed the ques
tion on who is actually shouldering 
the visiting staffers' trip to Saipan. 

"So who's paying for this (trip)? 
Hard to tell. The staffers' offices in
sist the commonwealth is, but a 
spokesman for Gov. Froilan Tenorio 
said he wasn't sure," the report read. 

A news report circulated Tuesday 
that the Administration has not yet 
decided on whether it will shoulder 

Gov't ... 
Continued from page 1 

Mack pointed out that the prior 
administration under US author
ity took plaintiffs inheritance land 
by remapping and re-drawing 
boundary lines so the lot was lost 
and the land was given to other 
private persons. 

"Such action by the administer
ing authority constituted an un-

MHS ... 
Continued from page 1 

of the PSS policy toward giving 
hiring preference to US citizens. 

This policy is reinforced by re
strictions imposed by the new 
alien-hiring law on the PSS hiring 
procedure. 

"We hope that the governor 
would include this issue in h:s 
discussion with the congressional 
staffers," Hamilton said. "We 
want to bring this up to them 
(staffers). We want them to see 
what· s going on here." 

ACT leader Stephen Mucher 
said the petition is aimed at bring
ing government leaders to recog
nize the importance of retaining 
qualified professionals in public 
schools. 

Excerpts-from the petition read: 

British government announced 
there may be a link between the 
cow ailment and the equally 
deadly Creutzfeldt-Jakob brain 
disease in humans. Previously 
the British government had de
nied any link. 

The announcement sent beef 
sales crashing, first in Britain, 
then across Europe as consum
ers worried that their herds may 
have been infected by British 
cattle. 

Britain's EU partners have 
given no hint they will soon 
satisfy pleas by British Agri
culture Minister Douglas Hogg 
to lift a worldwide ban imposed 
last week on all exports of British 
cattle, beef and beef products. 

The plan on the table also called 
for a total ban on feeding ground 
animal entrails to cattle, a prac
tice blamed for causing mad cow 
disease. 

In addition, it called for an EU 
campaign to promote beef con
sumption and sharpened moni
toring methods to detect livestock 
disease. 

the expenses of the staffers and is just 
studying the ethical aspect of such a 
plan. 

Meanwhile, Washington Repre
sentative Juan N. Babauta said the 
ongoing visit of the staffers is a wel
come development for the CNMI. 

"I think it is good that they are here. 
1his is an opportunity for them to 
learn about our island, meet some of 
our people so they would have first
hand knowledge of the problems we 
face here. Hopefully with that knowl
edge, they can be of help to us in 
Washington," said Babauta in an in
terview Tuesday. 

"I understand they' re staffers. In 
Washington,staffersdoalotofwork 
and of course, they influence the 
member's views on issues. So in that 
respect, they are extremely impor
tant," he added. 

lawful taking of property without 
due process of law or just com
pensation," according to the law
yer. 

Mack said the defendants have 
undertaken steps to remedy the 
wrongful takings through land 
exchange program. 

Mack stressed that Inoke is en
titled to the benefits of the reme
dial legislation for land exchange 
and should be compensated, along 
with the other heirs of her father. 

"We feel that the our education 
system will be in a state of emer
gency if PSS will not be allowed 
to keep its current monresident 
teachers. We have confidence that 
positions will be filled but not 
with the same experience and edu
cation level lost by enforcing the 
current nonresident teachers to 
give up their jobs." 

Mucher said "retaining quali
fied teachers is essential ifwe are 
to bring stability to our schools." 

Ha said ACT has tried to get the 
PSS officials attention to the is
sue, through a letter. but has not 
received a response. 

"Another n:ason for this petition is 
to solicit ddinite ,mswer from our 
leaders m; to the fate of our teachers," 
Muchcrsaid. 'Teachersandstaffhave 
been in limbo all year waiting to find 
out whowillstaffoutschool in I996-
J997;'' · · · 
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Cult links smudge TV station 
By JOSEPH COLEMAN 

TOKYO (AP) -The scandal over a 
majorJapanesebroadcastcompany's 
links with a doomsday cult has dam
aged the credibility of the country's 
TV news stations, a top mediaexecu
ti ve told lawmakers Wednesday. 

The Tokyo Broadcasting System 
is under heavy attack for showing 
members of the Aum Shinri K yo cult 
a 1989 interview with an anti-cult 
lawyer. The lawyer, Tsutsumi 
Sakamoto, his wife and infant son 
were killed days later. 

The cult, accused in last year's gas 
attack on the Tokyo subways, has 
been implicated in the Sakamoto kill
ings. The broadcast company, which 

denied showing the tape until last 
week, is being investigated by Parlia
ment. 

In a hearing before the lower 
house' sCommunicationCommittee, 
executives from other TV net
works testified about how the TBS 
scandal had affected the public's 
faith in the news media. 

"The affair has caused a major 
lapse in trust,'' said Mikio 
Kawaguchi, who heads the na, 
tional broadcaster NHK. 

But Seiichiro Ujiie, president 
of the National Association of 
Commercial Broadcasters, said it 
was an isolated incident that did 
not refl~ct on other companies. 

"This isn't a problem that can 
be placed on the entire industry. 
They are individual cases" said 
Ujiie, who also serves as presi
dent of Nippon Television, a ma
jor network. 

During an upper house com
mittee hearing on Tuesday, law
makers accused TBS of agreeing 
to cooperate with the cult in ex
change for exclusive access to 
cult leaders. 

TBS executive Atsuo Suzuki 
testified that a company producer 
had arranged to show the cult the 
Sakamoto tape, but only if Aum 
kept quiet about the private screen
ing. 

/ _,,.,.,·· 

Real estate broker Hidehito Yoshida, right, and his colleague Teruko Kawabe look at a Packard Bell computer 
on sale, packaged with the Japanese version of Windows "95 at 218,000 yen ($2,076), at a Daiei chain store 
in Tokyo. Enjoying the market share of about 30 percent, computers are strong American products in 
Japanese market. AP Photo 

Flight attendants find selves 
role lllodels idolized in Japan 

By PETER LANDERS 
TOKYO (AP) - She's bright and 
disciplined with atlairfor languages. 
She's about to graduate from a top 
school, eager fora prestigious cw·eer. 
International business? Law? Diplo· 
macy? No - serving drinks and dcm
onstr,ning how to use Jlotalion de
vices. 

In Japw1, becoming a !light atten
dant - a "soochoowadesu" - is a 
dream come true. Tens of thousands 
of young women line up every year 
for scarce spots on the cabin crews of 
d1e three major Japanese airlines. 
Those who succeed are die envy of 
their peers. 

It's reminiscent of America in the 
1960s, when serving food w1d drink 
on airplanes had a glamorous image. 
In modem-day Japw-r, the phenom
enon saysalotaboutopportunities for 
women and standards of feminine 
behavior. 

"Stewardesses meet the most l:x;au · 
tiful idea.I of womanhcxxl: intelligent, 
beautiful :ITTd gentle," said Kumi 
Ka!;eya, deputy editorofStew;u'dcss 
Magazine, read every month by 
30,000 fans. 

On U.S. and other foreign airlines, 
flight atteniliITTts often enjoy long ca
reers and are rewarded for Bight ex-

perience, seniority and knowledge of 
safety procedures. 

For Japanese tlight attendant~ -
almost all women - youth and beauty 
arc absolute requirernents,even iftl1e 
airlines won't say so directly. Most 
retire after five or IO years. 

During those years. though, they're 
members of an elite, ucml-setting 
club. Many Jap,mese women snap up 
any designer shoe or cosmetic Cfe<U\1 
that news reports say is favored by 
flight attendants. 

"A stewardess doesn't show her 
inner self, but there's a strength in
side. That's why I think it"s such a 
wondcrfuljob," saidHayakaKobori, 
l 9, a student at a Tokyo training 
school for flight attcndanL,. Only one 
in ti.iur students gel, a job. 

Those who promote the !light at
tendant ideal acknowledge that lack 
ofopix111uni ty elsewhere helps make 
it such a competitive career path. 
During Jap,m · s four-year recession. 
it became common for big rnmpa
nics to simply announce tl1at tl1cy 
would not l:x: hiring ,my women tliat 
year. 

"Japan isdiffercnt from America,'' 
said Kaseya, the magazine editor. 
'The field, of work where women 
can fully use d1eir potential (are) lim-

ited." 
In Japan, where female office 

workers are olien expected to make 
tea and tidy up after tl1eir ma.le col
leagues, becoming a flight attendant 
offers women a greater payoff in 
prestige for the kind of' subservience 
that would probably be cxp,xtcd of 
them ,mvwav. 

"ll1e Zlcsi/c: to give good service is 
something that's inhcr~nt in women:· 
said Kaori Umezawa, a teacher at tl1e 
training school m1d a fonner Japan 
f\.irlincs flight attendm1t. 

Japw1ese !light attendanL, follow 
fmnously suict mk:s on appe,u1lllce. 
All Nip1xm Airways. for instm1cc. 
forbids e,mings morc tl1a11 one-tenth 
oLm inch in di,unctcr. hair below tl1c 
shoulders or more tl1,m one ring. 

ll1c airlines rule out women with 
hirtlu n,u'ks 011 tl1cir wrisL,. ,L, JXLsscn
gcr,; might be lliscomlitcd by tl1L' 
sight. Even on exhausting long-haul 
\lights, no one llll a J ap,mcsc cabin 
crew would dream of being caught 
witl1 a hair out or place. 

With their own attention to ap
pearance and strictly proscribed 
behavior, Japanese airline offi
cials arc privately horrified by 
what they sec as lax standards on 
some Western carriers. 

The deal was struck while TBS 
was filming tr..i.ining exercises for 
cult inductees at the group's com
pound outside Tokyo, Suzuki said. It 
was not clear whether access to the 
training was given in exchange for 
the screening of d1e Sakamoto tape. 

Suzuki, however, denied a report 
that the station had tipped off the cult 
about a raid on it~ headquarters two 
daysafterthe March 20, 1995 sub
way gas attack. He said TBS 
found out about the impending 
raid too late to have told Aum. 

At Tuesday's hearing, mem
bers of the Communications 
Committee took turns standing 
up and firing questions at TBS 
executives, accusing the company 
ofabandoning its journalistic eth
ics in search of profits. "I'm 
afraid that the borderline between 
journalism and entertainment has 
become very fuzzy," said Gotaro 
Yoshimura of the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party. "Viewer rat
ings have become too much of a 
concern. 

Sanzo Hosaka of the govern
ing Liberal Democratic Party said 
TBS was granted an exclusive 
interview with cult lender S\10ko 

Asahara in Bonn, Germany, after 
Lhc Sakamoto killings. 

He suggested the station agreed 
not to broadcast the Sakamoto 
interview, in which the lawyer 
debunked cult teachings, in re
turn for the interview with 
Asahara. 

"TBS must have known about 
the (showing of the) videotape 
from early on, but you couldn't 
come forward and say it, perhaps 
because you had some secret 
agreement with Aum," Hosaka 
said. 

The three company executives 
at the hearing, led by company 
President Hirozo Isozaki, denied 
having made a deal with the cult 
and said the Asahara interview 
was merely part of the station's 
news-gathering activities. 

Earlier in the lengthy afternoon 
hearing at the House of Council
ors, lsozaki said his company 
could not accept sole responsibil
ity for the Sakamoto deaths. 

"I am not saying we had noth
ing to do with the Sakamoto mur
der case, hut it is was only one of 
a series of factors that had led to the 
incid<!nt." Isozaki told lawmakcr:i. 

1FORSALE 
• l:=:l=J 

T---OYOTA VAN 
® A-1 CONDITION, 

NEWLY PAINTED $5,900.00 
INQUIRE: 

JOB VACANCIES ANNOUNCEMENT 

The salary tor General Terminal Maintenance is a minimum ol $502.04 
bi-weekly to a maximum of $610 bi-weekly. 

The employee is responsible for performing repair and maintenance 
procedures and carrying out terminal repair and maintenance activities. 
Applicants must have good plumbing skills and ability to repair 
complicated plumbing fixtures. 

The minimum qualificalion is any combination equivalent to gradualion 
from high school or GED or trade school with at least one year 
experience in construction firms or maintenance operations at airports, 
major hotels or resorts, or commercial building. 

Application forms are available at lhe Security Office, First Floor, Arrival 
Building of the Saipan International Airport, or at the Administration 
Office on the Second Floor of the Arrival Building. Applications must 
be accompanied by an updated police record dating back five years. 
The deadline for submission ol application is 4:30 p.rn. April 5, 1996. 
For more information, please call the Commonwealth Ports Authority 
at Tel: 664-3500. 
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HK immigrants overwhelm city 
By DAVID CRARY 

RICHMOND, British Co
lumbia (AP)· From afar it 
looks like a quintessential 
North American shopping 
mall, hardly a symbol of racial 
and cultural division. 

But step inside the Aberdeen 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMO~EALTH 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISIJNDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-12 
In \he Matter of \he Adoption of 
M\CI-IELLE LYN AMP..OA ANGCOY 
a minor ctiild 

AMENDED NOTICE OF 
HEARING 

Date: April 18, 1996 
1ime: 1:30 P.M. 

Judge: Manibusan 
Place: Courtroom B, Superior Court 

TO THE OFFICE OFTHE AITORNEY 
GENERAL AND ALL OTHERS WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the peti
tion of Erlinda A. Angcoy and Edilberto 
A. Angcoy, for the adoption and change 
of name of the minor child identified in 
the petition as "Michelle Lyn Amada 
Angcoy," whose name appears on her 
birth certificate as "Michelle Lyn Amada 
Alpuerto,' and requesting termination of 
the parental rights ol the minor child's 
biological parents, will come belore the 
Court for hearing on Thursday, April 18, 
1996 at 1:30 p.m. al Courtroom B, Su
perior Court, Susupe, Saipan. 

DATED this 26th day of March, 1996. 
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 
/s/ Deputy Clerk of Court 

FORTI 
Saturday April 6 & Sunday April 7, 1996 

Garage • clothing, 
refrigerator, dryer (new) 

Contact Tel. no. 235-1178 

LAND FOR LEASE 
55 YEARS 

1,581 sq. m. in San Roque not far 

tram Hotel Nikko. 
$900 per month with $100,000 down. 

Call 433-0990. 

LAND FOR LEASE 
55 YEARS 

3,000 SQ. METERS IN FRONT OF 
MAIN HIGHWAY ASKING $1, 500PER 
MONTH PLUS $18,000.00 DOWN 
PAYMENT CALL: 234-6025/234-5570 

4 door Rosewood 
China Cabinets 

6 pcs. Rosewood Dining 
Table w/ glass top 

3 pcs. Rosewood Coffee 
& End Tables wl 
glass top 

1 pc. Italian Genuine 
Leather Sola 
Love Seat 

Club. Center in this fast-changing, 
uneasy suburb of Vancouver. 
The signs are in Chinese, the 
wares are Chinese. So are the 
shoppers and merchants. The 
trophies displayed at Top Gun 
Lanes were won by the British 
Columbia Chinese Bowling 

Because of a distant event -
the impending transfer of 
Hong Kong to Chinese Com
munist control - Richmond is 
a town turned upside-down. It 
has been inundated over the 
past 10 years by Hong Kong 

~ 

I 

, l' 

Facing a cutoff date of March 31 for applications, Hong Kong people 
line up, outside the colony's immigration department, to get British 
passports before China takes over in 1997. The passports do not grant 
British residency rights, but are seen by many as insurance in case 
passports issued after 1997 do not win widespread international 
recognition. Immigration officials say they are receiving more than 
5,000 applications a day. AP Photo 

Full time position. 
Great Benefits, 

Competitive pay, Bonus. 

~ 

Seeks for 

Administrative 
Assistant 
Preferably with 

accounting background 

Local hire only 

Reni-la-(!)wn. 
. 

Please send your resume 
to 

GMI Guam (SC Johnson) 

Attn. Gerald P. Yingling 
I 84 Mamis Street 

Tamuning, Guam 96911 
or fax to (671) 649-8297 

I 

ALCOHOLIC 
ANONYMOUS 
. MEETS 

The Saipan Group of Alcoholics Anonymous meets every Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday at 7:00 p.m. at the Kristo Rai Church Social Hall Kitchen in Garapan, 
across from the Horiguchi Building. If you have a drinking or drugging proolem call 
234-5100 and they will put you in contact with someone who might be able to help. 

immigrants, most of them af
fluent, who now comprise 
about one-third of the 147,000 
population. 

There have been some heart-
warming consequences -
whites studying Cantonese, 
newly arrived children learn
ing ice hockey, schoolteach
ers rising to the challenge of 
predominantly Chinese 
classes. 

But there have been trou
bling consequences, too. 
Many longtime residents have 
moved to more distant sub
urbs, including one nicknamed 
"Little Rhodesia'' because of 
its image as a white enclave. 
Many whites who remain are 
troubled by the huge influx of 
Chinese students in the public 
schools and by the complex of 
five shopping malls - called 
Asiawest -which make little 
effort to cater to non-Asian 
customers. 

The Richmond Review, a 
local weekly, was flooded with 
heated letters in February af
ter a reader complained that 
her daughter had been denied 
a job because she couldn't 
speak Cantonese. White and 
Chinese readers accused each 
other of racism. 

At City Hall, Richmond's 
elected officiais struggle to 
make the newcomers feel wel
come while reassuring long
time residents .. 

The attitude of most whites 
is, "Too fast, too many, too 
soon," said Hilda Ward, who 
is in charge of communica
tions and research at the 
mayor's office. 

"The problem is not the fact 
that they're coming, but the 
fact that it happened so fast.'' 
she said. "We haven't had a 
chance to adjust to each 
other.'' 

Trying to ease that adjust
ment is one of the challenges 
tackled by Ming Pao, a Chi
nese daily published in Rich
mond since 1993 and distrib
uted throughout the 
Vancouver area. Owned by a 
top Hong Kong newspaper, 
Ming Pao encourages immi
grants to assimilate. 

"We're here to stay," said 
the assistant editor, Eric 
Wong. "Let's be a part of our 
new society." 

Wong, 36, was raised in 
Hong Kong and moved to 
Canada five years ago. 

In an interview at Ming 
Pao' s sleek headquarters in a 
new office park, he said many 
of his fellow immigrants are 
timid about venturing out of 
their own culture and soci
ety. 

"In Richmond, it's even 
more Hong Kong than Hong 
Kong itself," he said. "The 
farther away you are from the 
Chinese mainland, the more 
Chines 

e you become.'' 
He said many immigrants 

spend hours each day at the 
Asiawest malls. " 

To me, it's boring. But 
that's what they like," he 

said. "It gives them a false 
sense of security." 

Aberdeen Center, one of 
Asiawest' s showcases, was 
bustling on a Sunday_ a prime 
shopping day for the Chinese. 
Only a handful of whites 
co u Id be seen among the 
throngs browsing at a herbal 
medicine shop, downing Chi
nese fast food and buying 
tickets for a Chinese action 
film, "Young and Danger-
ous.'' 

Upstairs was a firm offer
ing discount phone calls to 
China and the offices of For
tune Teller and Associates. 

The Chinese immigrants 
also shop freely at non-Asian 
stores, but few whites patron
ize the Chinese malls. 

Mayor Greg Halsey-Brandt 
said he has been meeting with 
the Chinese mall owners, urg
ing them to consider ways of 
attracting more white custom
ers. But he said white shop
pers should go with a sense of 
cosmopolitan adventure. 

"If you think it's Sears, 
you' re in the wrong place," 
he said. 

More so than malls, the 
schools have been the main 
arena for uneasiness and chal
lenges during Richmond's 
transformation. 

About 1 percent of the en
rollment in 1986 needed ex
tra help with English; now 
the figure is 4 I percent -9,600 
out of 23,500 pupils. 

At some primary schools, 
80 percent of the children are 
Chinese, and almost none of 
the teachers speak Cantonese 
or Mandarin. 

Immigrant children con
tinue to arrive at a rate of 100 
a month, and Richmond has 
been forced to build new 
schools steadily to cope with 
the demand. 

At Talmey primary school, 
built in a new subdivision of 
$300,000 (Canadian 
$400,000) homes, more than 
60 percent of the 250 students 
are from Hong Kong families. 

The principal, Al Sakai, is a 
longtime Richmond resident of 
Japanese descent. He said the 
school offers a standard Cana
dian curriculum but adds a Chi
nese accent: At a sports festival 
celebrating Chinese New Year, 
teams were given names from 
the Chinese Zodiac. 

Some white parents complain 
that their children feel left oul 
when the dominant playground 
chatter is Cantonese. But Sakai 
said most of the immigrant par
ents are intent on having their 
children learn English as rapidly 
as possible. 

"Some are pulling their kids 
out because they say there are 
too many other kids speaking 
Cantonese,'' he said. 

To some white families, the 
Asian students seem too com
petitive academically, or too 
rich. Some Chinese teen
agers live on their own in 
expensive homes while their 
parents remain back in Hong 
Kong. 

i 
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~8'1arianas 'Varietr~ 
Classified Ad·s Section 

Employment Wanted 

~''*'" Job Vacancy · 
Announcement 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: LORAINE MUNA dba Land
mark Enterprises Tel. 233-2462(4/ 
04 )Th223356 

04 AUTO PA\NTER-Sa\ary:S2. 75-S5.00 
per hour 
05 AUTO BODY FENDER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$7.00 per hour 
Contact: B&R CORPORATION dba 
Beach Road Auto Repair Shop Tel. 234· 
7184/6019(4/04)Th223357 

02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:S2. 75-$4.00 per ho~ r 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800/6549(4/04)Th6056 

01 STOCK CONTROL CLERK-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: H & Y CORPORATION Tel. 
234·6756(4/04)Th223361 

02 ICE CANDY MAKER-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: TOSH\NOR U. CHINEN dba 
Chinen Ice Candy Manufacturing & 
Str)re Tel. 234-6233(4/04)Th223358 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER. 
BUILDING-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:S3. 75· 
$4 .00 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Sa\ary:$3.50-$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: L & W AMUSEMENT CORP. 
dba Len's Bar & Rest. Tel. 234-8864(4/ 
04)Th223365 

02 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$2.75· 
$3.05 per hour 
03 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$800-$1,500 per month 
02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
03 GEN. MAINTENANCE WORKER 
BLDG. -Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: FAMILY ALLIANCE CORP. Tel. 
234-9219(4/04 )Th223360 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$3.50 per hour 
04 PA\NTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S600 per 
month 
Contact: NEW BUILDERS INC. Tel. 
234-9636( 4/04 )Th223372 

01 MAINTENANCE MAN -Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
01 WELDER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235·0297(3/2B)Th223260 
-----~-----

01 INSTRUCTOR. SCUBA DIV\NG
Salary:$1,200-$1,500 per month 
Contact: MARINE TECH (SAIPAN) INC. 
dba S2 Club Tel. 322-5079(4/ 
11 ) Th223441 

Qd STEVEDORE 2 -Salary:$2.75-$3.15 
per hour 
01 FORK LIFT OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.15 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC· 
Salary:$5.35 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUli'°MENT OPERATOR· 
Salary:$5.35 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM· 
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-6469 ext. 15(4/ 
11)Th61008 

02 FRONT DESKGl:ERK-Salary;$2.75· 
$3.15 per hour 
01 FRONT MANAGER-Salary:$900· 
$1,400 per monlh 
01 RESERVATIONS MANAGER-Sal· 
aty:$900-S 1,400 per month 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT. INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601/3 exl.112(4/11 )Th6050 

l_~Iassified Fir~ 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$725-$800 per monlh 
Contact: GETAWAY TRAVELAGENCY, 
INC. dba Getaway Travel Agency P.O. 
Box 3146 Saipan(4/04)Th6058 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: PAULO A. BAS TO dba P. Basta 
Plumbing & Elec. Services Tel. 288-
0291 (4/04)Th22336B 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ADVANCE TEXTILE CORP. 
Tel. 322-5798/99(4/04)Th223369 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: J&S CORPORATION Tel. 234· 
3078(4/04)Th223371 

02 DIV'.NG INSTRUCTOR HELPER
Salary:$700-$1, 100 per month 
Contact: GREECE 1965 \NC. Tel. 233-
1965( 4/04 )Th223373 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$200 per 
month 
Contact: DR. JOSE VILLAGOMEZ Tel. 
234-617 4( 4/04 )Th223364 

05 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: ONWEL MFG. (SAIPAN) LTD. 
Tel. 234-9522/25(4/04)Th223363 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
Conlact: DIEGO B. SONGSONG dba 
Saipan Drugstore Tel. 322-3530(4/ 
04)Th223366 

01 ASST. PROJECT ENGINEER-Sal
ary: $1.000-$1,700 per monlh 
Contact: NK3 CONSTRUCTION CO. 
INC. Tel. 322-1 B08(4/04)Th223375 

02 TRANSLATOR & BEACH STAFF· 
Salary:$3.00-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: L.L.A. CORPORATION dba 
Marine Sports Tel. 234-5858(4/ 
04)Th223367 

01 ORGANIST/ (PIANIST)-Salary:$500 
per month 
Contact: NOMINANDA LIFOIFOI 
KOSAKA dba Magnilicat Music Center 
Tel. 322-3137(4/04)Th223350 

01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: VIVIAN K. PANGELINAN· 
CRUZ dba Holiday Shop Dressmaking 
& Tailoring Tel. 233-6910(4/ 
04)Th223351 

02 PRESS/OFFSET OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-S3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC PRINTING PRESS, 
INC. Tel. 234-1917(4/04)Th223352 

01 MECHANICAL DRAFTER-Sal· 
ary:$550-$1,300 per month 
Contact: EMC2 MECHANICAL, INC. 
(CNMI) Tel. 233-3532(4/04)Th223353 

01 INSTRUCTOR, SPORTS 
(DIVEMASTER)-Salary:S4.53 per hour 
Contact: MOC, INC. Tel. 233-2090(4/ 
04 )Th223359 
---~-------- ---

07 WASHING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
05 DRYING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: HIP SHING (SAIPAN), INC . 
Tel. 322-89B9(4/04)Th223362 

03 MASON-Salary:$2.BO per hour 
02 CARPENTER (Finish/Rough)-Sal
ary:$2.95-$3.25 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.95-$3.25 
per hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:!,,,.95-$3.25 per 
hour 
Conlact: V.C. CONSTRUCTION Tel. 
322-1262(4/04)Th223349 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contracl: JRP ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-6614(4/04)Th223354 

10 WAITRESS (CLUB)-Salary:S2.75 
per hour 
Contact: UNION DEVELOPMENT 
CORP. dba Hana Music Box Tel. 235-
5252(4/04 )Th223355 

01 ELECTRICIAN -Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: FELIX A. SASAMOTO dba 
F&S Rental Services Tel. 322-1889(4/ 
11)Th223447 

----------
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$4.50-$5.50 per hour 
Contact: ATTY. JAMES S. SIROK, ESQ. 
dba James S. Sirak, Attorney at Law Tel. 
234-7796(4/11 )Th223440 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MIDWEST TRADING COR
PORATION Tel. 234-8379(4/ 
11 )Th223438 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sa\
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: MARINE TOUR CORPORA· 
TION TEL. 234·5598(4/11)TH223436 

03 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per 
hour 
01 WAITER-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: JUAN S. TENORIO dba J.E. 
Tenario Bldg. Tel. 234-6420(4/ 
11)Th6042 

01 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary:$500 plus 
S200 housing allowance 
Con\act: LAWRENCE A. LEE dba Larry 
Lee Associates Tel. 322-1096(4/ 
11)Th61012 

01 FARMER-Salary:$450 per month 
Contact: SEISHIN FARM SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 235·4531/5948(4/18)Th223556 

01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIO A. REYES dba Fil
Cham Ent. P.O. Box 1476 Saipan(4/ 
18)Th223554 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PONCIANO C. & VIVIAN P. 
RASA dba P & R Enterprises Tel. 234· 
7712(4/18)Th223541 

02 INSTRUCTOR/PILOT-Sal-
ary:$1,200-S2,000 per month 
Conlact: PACIFIC AVIATION 
SCHOOLS INC. Tel. 234-3600(4/ 
1 B)Th223544 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Sa\ary:$1,500-
S2,000 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC SEINO ASAHI AVIA
Tl ON, INC. Tel. 234-3600(4/ 
18)Th223546 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRUCK 
DR\VER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: GUANGDONG DEV. CO., 
LTD. Tel. 288-2288(4/18)Th223547 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-$2.75 
per month 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA DLG 
SABLAN Tel. 234-9808/09(4/ 
18)Th22354B 

01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MANUEL R .• & GLORIA L. 
MESA dba M & G En\. Tel. 288-1780(4/ 
18)TH223549 

OB GENERAL MERCHANDISE SALES
PERSON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA· 
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233· 
4242(4/18)223536 

01 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: D'ELEGANCE ENT., INC. Tel. 
234-9227( 4/18)Th223540 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1.000 per 
month 
Contact: LVP PACIFIC DEV. CORP. dba 
General Building Construction Tel. 288-
5330( 4/18) Th223535 

03 CARPENTER-Sa\ary:$2.75-$3.30 
per hour 
Contacl: ROLAND G. JAST\LLANA dba 
Arjay Construction Tel. 234-6609(4/ 
1B)Th60119 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Sa\ary:$2.75-$5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CLINIC dba Family Den
tistry Optical Clinic Tel. 234-6323(4/ 
18)Th223567 

- ~ - - .-,-

r 

DEADLINE: 12:00noon the day prior to publication . . . ... 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us immediately 
: to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
: Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right i 

: to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. i 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,500-$1,700 per month 
02 TRAVEL AGENT-Sa\ary:$600-$800 
per month 
Contact: FANTASY LAND CORP. dba 
Fantasy Travel & Tours Tel. 235-3647(4/ 
18)Th223545 

06 COOK-Sa\ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE 
CORPROATION dba Keeraku & 
Rakuen Restaurant Tel. 233-4242(4/ 
18)Th223537 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.00-$3.25 per 
hour 
01 CARPENTER-Sa\ary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC ENT., INC. 
Tel. 233·3990(4/18)Th223543 

03 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 MANAGER(OPERATIONAL)-Sal
ary:$1,000 per month 
02 WAITER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SHIP ASHORE INC. dba Ship 
Ashore Restaurant & Bar Tel. 233-
6660(4/18) Th223538 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$700 
per month 
Contact: SAMBHWANl'S (CNM) COR
PORATION dba Family Clothing Tel. 
234-8558(4/18)Th223550 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: JOSE T. TAROPE dba 
Chemiboy Enterprise Tel. 322-4919(4/ 
18)Th223551 

02 FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-$9.52 per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$2. 75-
$3.60 per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Sa\ary:$2.75-$3.28 per 
hour 
02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.75-
$3.30 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495 ext. 
806/888( 4/ 18)Th60116 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$1,000 per month 
01 CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER-Sai
ary:S3.50 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASS\STANT-Sal
ary:$3.00 per hour 
01 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN
Salary:S4.30 per hour 
20 CARPENTER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
20 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN -Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
04 PLUMBER·Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS STAR CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-5577(4/18)Th223558 

To Our Valued Customers 
Salpan Ice & 

Water ea .. Inc. 
will be closed at noon on April 5 
in observance of Good Friday. 

IPill11W11JNJJil®JN 
is as simple as ... 

~ 
m 
m 

--
--
--

ABSTAIN 
or 
BE FAITHFUL 
or 
CONDOM USE 

... it's your choice 
CONFIDENTIAL 

FREE TESTING 
234~5 l 00 - 24 HOURS 

GIVEINFORMATIONOFABOIITCRIMESCOMMmm 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider ~--,----------, 
BIJT 1-\E'LL ~y 
RJT A ~LE. D!FF~ 

SPll\l ON IT 

Garfield® by Jim Davis 
DID YOO KNOW IT TAKES LE.SS 
ESeORT ,0 SMILE. iHAN iO FROWN? 

£SPECIALLY WME.N YOU'VE. &OT 
ONE. OF= 1HE.5E. MASKS 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA WILD ER 

'{OUR 6RAMPA SAIO 
~E WAS A KING? 
WELL, MAlfl3E '{OU 

WERE RIG~T .. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are perhaps 
one of the most quietly confident 
indi\·iduals born under your sign, 
and this will be a big surprise to 
vou. Despite those times when you 
·reel insecure and begin to doubt 
vour status and your progress, 
,vhen you get down to business 
vou are one of the most solid, able 
and consistent individuals under 
your sign or any other! It is almost 
certain that you wi11 enter a line of 
work to which you are ideally suit
ed. This may not be a conscious 
choice, but rather an attempt to 
follow vour heart. 

You are stylish, graceful and 
appreciative of everything de
si,;ned to improve vour life and the 
-.rnrld around you. Socially con
:icious and alwavs willing to lend a 
hand to save this, that or the oth
er. vour efforts are never wasted 
hec·a use thev are ,incere, well
meaning and ·effective. 

,\\co born on thi~ clatr- ar,•: 
l·~\1ncr Hernsteitl. co1upuser: 
Christine Lahti and :-;ancy '.\1cK
i·on. actresses. 

·ro ~ee \~·hat i:-- In :•t<1n: f, ,r 1,·11u 
\<,lllllfnJW find \'OU[" birthda\· and 
r,.-;,d the corresponding para
~raph Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
A professor of physiology at 

U.C.L.A. recently published a study 
that suggests that men may soon 
breastfeed their babies. 

William Henry Harrison had the 
most children of any U.S. president -
six sons and two daughters. 

By the year 2000, Tokyo will have 
more than twice as many residents as 
New York City. 

The clip-on tie was desi~ned in 1928. 

your daily guide. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
ARIES (March 21-April 18) -

If you seek adventure, you may 
have found it, but first you must 
make one or two correct choices 
that will allow you to open the 
right doors. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Despite what you have said all 
week long, luck will be a factor to
day. You will have a brush with 
destiny before the day is over. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You will be in the mood to settle 
down into a productive routine 
you've adopted recently. A friend 
can help you out. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You can work out your differences 
1vith a friend or loved one todav if 
one of you will make the first 
move. It will be time for yo4. to 
make this move. · 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Do 
not lose sight of the goal you most 
want to achieve. This mav mean 
lhal vnu will ha,·0 tn ~n ,,·ithn\lt. 
son-u~thu1~ in order to acqulre 
more important items. 

VIRGO <Aug. 23-Sept. 22> -
Tr){lav vou mav need reinforcl~ 
ment: but onlv-because the con· 
quests you ,viii face may chailengc 
you in a new and unexpected way. 

There's one positive thing to be said 
about a couple of weeks of below-zero 
weather: Relatives take care not to 
come visiting. 

They call pending congressional leg
islation "bills" because implementing 
them costs us so much. 

Our brother-in-law, the pompous 
oaf, has 20-~0 vision, bul he has the 
worst case .,f "I" trouble we've ever 
encountered 

Rural Americans are 100 times more 
likely to die in an automobile accident 
than urban Americans. 

NO, I DON1T WANT 
TO DONATE TO 

'(OUR. THR.Ot~E .. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You will need to spend some time 
fine-tuning your plans. The major 
push is over, and it will be time to 
concentrate on the details. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Someone in your inner circle may 
suddenly obJ ect to your methods 
or motives today. This outburst 
m&y mean that a major rift is on 
the way. 

SAGITTARIUS (;\iov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You may face less-than-ide
al circumstances at work today, 
but you are more likely than any of 
your co-workers to make the best 
of every situation. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Spend some time talking 
with others, but try not to dictate 
the course of the conversation. Let 
someone else pick the topic today. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
-~ You will get the sense that 
something is just around the cor
ner today. This new development 
can prove quite beneficial to you in 
the long run. 

PISCES Web. 19-March 211, 
-- You may encounter a persnn 
who will not seem to understand 
that vou have work to de, t,,d,,. 
Take ·care not tu overreact. · 

Copyri~ht l996. l 1nitt•d Fcatun• Svndil'al1•, lnr 

Then there's the fellow who hoped 
lo be king. He saved every cent for a 
reigny day. 

We have no trouble with our cash 
flov:. All our money goes right down 
the drain. 

We've come to the conclusion that 
any tune that c:in be hummed or whis
tlt•d is ,it leasl 211 years old. 

Just try to explaill to a 3-ycar-old 
how Santa comes thro11gh a baseboard 
heating unit instead ol down the chim
ney you don't have. 

(; 1995 NEWSPAPER EN' ERPIUSE ASSN. 

[ CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS Across, 

former late· 
1 - man out 
4 Colorado city 
9 Spanish 

queen 
12 Recent 

(prefix) 
13 Oscar winner 

for "Alfie· 
14 Mr. Chaney 
15 Broaden 
17 Topple 
19 Mr. Cassini 
20 Stupefy 
21 Swiss river 
23 Colt 
27 Meat 
29 Hoofbeat, 

e.g. 
30 NBC series 
31 Hawks 
32 See 37 

Across 
34 Before 

(prefix) 
35 Concerning 
36 La - tar pits 
37 With 32 

night host 
39 Hockey's 

Phil or Tony 
42 Employed 
43 Safety agcy. 
44 Hold the-

(remain on 
duty) 

46 Handy 
(2 wds.) 

48 Horse's gear 
51 Mouthpiece 
52 Vapid 
54 Fish eggs 
55 Those 

holding office 
56 Quaver 
57 Nahoor 

sheep 

DOWN 

1 Individual 
2 Lair 
3 "-

Clai rborne· 
4 Land 

4.4 @ 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

measure 
5 Droopy 
6 -a la mode 
7-garde 
a Protons and 

9 "Guiding 
Lighr 
character 

1 O - sequitur 
11 In addition 
16 Tavern stock 
18 ·- Fiction· 
20 Transaction 
21 "Hearts-· 
22 Medicinal 

plants 
24 Dazzling 

display 
25 Chutzpah 
26 Avarice 
28 Severest 
33 "Star Wars· 

princess 
34 Annoys 
36 Foreman 
38 Rotate 
40 Sulks 
41 Jack--

trades 
45 City in Russia 
46 Kimono sash 
47 Fish limb 
48 "Bali-" 
49 Male cn11d 
50 Caspian -
53 26th pres. 

Kidsllla~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 
~W no IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS. 

WHAT DID THE PROUD 
DAD FIREFLY 5A'7'TO 
1~E MOM FIRE~L.V,? 

Lbr+8-e 
4-u 
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TRAUOLTA SLATER 
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H ~USE Showtimes 234-FILM 

Thu: 7:00. Fri: 7:00. 9:30; 
Sat: 3:00 7 :00 9:30 
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Bulls • • • 
Continued from page 20 
game winning streak. 

Charles Barkley, who had 28 points 
and 11 rebounds, made a 3-pointer 
with 54 seconds remaining for a I 05-
99PhoenixleadthatputtheSunswithin 
reach of their first win over the Spurs 
this season 

Finley had 26 points for the Suns, 
Wesley Person scored 22 and Kevin 
Johnson had 17 points and 12 assists. 

David Robinson led San Antonio 
with 28 points and 11 rebounds and 
Sean Elliott had 19. Elliott's layup with 
26secondsleftpulledtheSpurs to 107-
104. 

SuperSonics 100,Jazz 91 
In Salt Lake City, Detlef Schrempf 

scored 18 of his 29 poinl~ in the second 
half and Seattle ended Utah's 19-game 
home winning streak. 

TheSuperSonics swept the back-to-
back series and recorded their seventl1 
straight victoiy. 

Schrempf was 9-for-13 from the 

Bud Light Dart 
League Standings 

(As of March 31) 

Masters Division 
Teams w L % 
Copenhagen/Skoal 75 29 72.12 
Skoal Racing Bandits 65 26 71.43 
Mogambo Kings 68 36 65.38 
Henry's Bouncers 67 37 64.42 
Angus Beef Eaters 36 55 39.56 
Kio's Bouncers 17 74 18.68 
Tommy's Terrors 10 B2 10.99 
Tommy's Terrors and Kio's Bouncers 
need to schedule a makeup game 

A Division 
Team w L % 
Len's Restaurant 67 32 67.68 
Red Dog 66 33 66.67 
Tom's Superheroes 63 36 62.64 
Mozart's Overthrow 61 37 62.63 
POI Sure Hits 55 44 55.56 
Oleai Restaurant 54 45 54.55 
Songbird Blackbirds 47 52 47.47 
MillerMGD 41 58 41.41 
Lite beer 31 66 31.31 
Dart Evaders 9 90 9.09 

B Oivision 
Team w L % 
Songbird Bees 68 31 68.69 

Rudolpho' s Jr. 63 36 63.64 
Dart Haus Blue 60 39 60.61 
Bud Ice low life 56 43 56.57 
Rust Evader 53 46 53.54 
STS 50 49 50.51 
Duty Free Shoppers 39 60 39.39 
Mogambo Warriors 38 61 38.38 
Wolfgang 36 63 36.36 
Hol98 32 67 32.32 

C Division 
Team w L % 
Songbird C Notes 71 28 71.72 
Dart Haus C2 60 39 60.61 
Sign Design 57 43 57.58 
Wiseman's Barristers 56 43 55.57 
Oleai Beach Boys 51 48 51.52 
Rudolpho's Rudartos 51 48 51.52 

Mom's Dart Babes 33 66 33.33 
Dart Haus C1 17 82 17.17 

Mixed Doubles Division 
Sheldon & Yoli 61 38 61.62 
Mark & Glady's 59 40 59.60 
Chuck & Stephanie 54 45 54.55 
Dan & Dahlia 54 45 54.55 
Gary & Becky 49 50 49.49 
Tom & Mary 46 53 46.46 
Bob & Miles 45 54 45.45 
Burt & Bonnie 44 55 44.44 
Larry & Doreen 42 57 42.42 
Bob& Merle 41 58 41.41 

Financial Report as of March 31 
W/S 1996 Income: 
Sponsor fees $2,250.00 
NDA dues $ 426.00 
Players' fees $3,642.00 
Master cash prize fund $ 318.00 
Total income $6,636.00 

W/S 1996 Expenses: 
Score sheel printing S JOO.DD 
Bank charges $ 2.60 
Team capt. folders/ 
Office supplies $ 33.60 
Secrelary's salary $ 200.00 
Total expenses S 536.20 

Payables: 
WIS 1996 tourney fund $ 750.00 
S/F 95 tourney fund $ 650.00 
WS 96 Master Prize fund $ 318.00 
Dues for new players $ 426.00 

· Total payables $2,144.00 

Cash on hand $8,291.30 
Petty cash fund $ 75.00 

$2266.50 of the money was acrried forward from 
prior seasons. II there will be cash surplus at the 
end of this season, it may be used lo lower fees 
next season or placed in a tournament fund to be 
awarded in an open competition for all members. 
We will vote on this at the party. 
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floorand 9-of- l Oatthefoul line. Shawn 
Kemp and Hersey Hawkins added 17 
pointseachandKemphad I I rebounds 
for Seattle, which outrebounded the 
Jazz45-26. 

Karl Malone led the Jazz with 20 
point,, but shot just 7-for-17. Jeff 
Hornacek had 19 point,, while John 
Stockton finished with 13 a,sists and 
nine points. Hornet, 102, Lakers 97 

InCharlotte,NorthCarolinaCharlotte 
snapped the Los Angeles Lake rs' four
game road winning streak as Glen Rice 
scored 27 point, to lead the Hornet,. 

Dell Curiy added 23 point, and 
Kenny Anderson had 14 point, and 
nine assist, for the Hornet,, who held 
Los Angeles to 37 percent shooting, the 
lowest figure by a Charlotte opponent' 
this sea<;0n. 

The Hornet,. who drew even with 
Miami for the eighth and final playoff 
spot in the Eastern Conference, have 
two games against Chicago and one 
each against Detroit and Cleveland this 
week. 

Cedric Ceballos had 35 point, to 
lead the Lakers, who fell to4-I on a six-

Umpire ... 
Continued from page 20 
-------~---

house is generally jovial and loud. 
This morning, it was not. They 
were still recognizing what hap
pened." 

Shaken players who had urged 
the postponement Monday were 
still grieving when they took the 

Golfer ... 
Continued from page 20 

cost. An individual membership is 
dlrs 35,000, with annual dues of dlrs 
500. Most Vietnamese couldn't man
age the dues. Only two members are 
Vietnamese one is the chairman of a 
leading corporation, and the other is 
manied to a Japanese. 

The game also receives little public
ity, so few Vietnamese understand it 
WhenGolfVietnamheldthecountry's 
first international tournament in De
cember, the Gadgil Western Vietnam 
Open, Vietnamese television didn't 
carry it 

Do and three fonner partners from 
the old days were the only Vietnamese 
paticipants. 

Never mind, Do does his proselytiz
ing on the driving range. It costs just 
56,000 dong (dlrs 5) to hit a bucket of 
100 baJls, a price that Ho Chi Minh 
City's emerging middle class can af
ford. 

Do estimated that about IO percent 
of the driving range's average Sunday 
crowd of 300 are Vietnamese. 

"A few came today to practice for 
their first time. After a few tries they got 

game road trip that ends Wednesday 
night at Cleveland. 

Knicks 90, Pacers 86 
In Indianapolis, Anthony Mason 

scored 23 points, including two crucial 
baskets in the final minute, and Patrick 
Ewing scored 11 of his 21 points in the 
fourth quarter a, New Yark defeated 
Indiana. 

The Knick., (42-29) pulled within 
one game of the Pacers (44-29) in the 
battle for the third seeding in the East
ern Conference playoffs. New York 
also won the season series 3-1 and 
gained the tiebreaker advantage if the 
teams finish the season with identical 
recor<ls. 

Smil, led Indiana with 22 points and 
McKey scored 18. 

Free tlrrows decided the game. New 
York waQ l-for-24andlndianamissed 
11 of it, 26 attempl, from the line. 

Nuggets 86, Timberwnlves 78 
In Denver, Don MacLean and Dale 

Ellis combined for 39 points off the 
bench a, Denver blew a 16-point first
half kad but rallied past Minnesota. 

TI1e Nugget,, who have won 11 

field. 
"Walking through the tunnel 

and past the spot where they were 
working on him felt funny," Reds 
reliever Chuck McElroy said. 

"That was a scary sight yester
day," said Cincinnati's Pete 
Schourek, who started both games 
and got the win Tuesday. "It's 
going to be in everyone's minds 
for a while. Hopefully, just the 

veiy excited," he said. "I have to show 
them how to hold the club and move it 
slowly.lcanshowanybeginnerhowto 
hit the ball in 15 minutes." 

Golf came to Vietnam in the 1930s 
when the last emperor, Bao Dai_ with 
plenty of time on his hands while the 
French ran his countiy _ had a cour<...e 
constructed at his mountain retreat in 
Dalal Another course followed in Ho 
Chi Minh City, then called Saigon. 

Do grewupnexttotheSaigonccurse, 
called Phu Nhuan, and taught himself 
using a tree root and guavas. He be
came a caddy, then a pro, traveling to 
tournaments in Hong Kong.Singapore 
and Indonesia 

There were plenty of wealthy Viet
namese in 1960s Saigon, but even then 
golfwasconsideredaforeigners' game, 
Do recalled. "It was considered snob
bish." 

It was a natural target of the victori
ous Communists, intent on wiping out 
luxury and privilege. Authorities 
plowed Phu Nhuan under and planted 
trees. 

The big reversal came in 1992, when 
the government licensed a course in 
Song Be, also near Ho Chi Minh City. 
Others followed quickly, financed by 
Asian companies who pitched them at 

t'IAG-\C Jo~!'iSON's 
COMEBACK INSPIRES 

US To 'PERSEVERE 
AG;A\NST ALL o~t>S 
ANO NEVER G:IYE Up. 

straight over Minnesota, trailed only 
once in the game, 64-63, and led 75-74 
before going on an 11-0 fowth-quarter 
run capped by LaPhonso Ellis' 16-foot 
jumper with 3:38 remaining. 

MacLean finished with 24 poinl, 
and Dale Ellis 15, and the two com
bined for 23 of Denver's 27 point, 
during one second-half stretch. 
Dikembe Mutombo added 10 point, 
and 18 rebounds for the Nugget,, who 
stayed two games behind Sacramento 
fortheeighth Western Conference play
off spot 

Bucks 105, Pistons 98 
In Milwaukee, the Bucks won for 

the first time in a month, ending a 
franchise-record 15-gamelosingstreak 
with a comeback victory over playoff
bound Detroit. 

Vin Baker scored I 2ofhis 25 points 
in the fourth quarter and Randolph 
Keys scored all 12 of his point, in the 
fourth, including three 3-pointers. lhc 
two scored 24 straight point, in the 
period for the Bucks. 

Allan Houston had 29 poinL~ and 
Grant Hill added 24 for Detroit, which 

playing of the game down on the 
field will keep everyone's minds 
occupied." 

The four-man umpiring crew_ 
including Rich Reiker, who took 
McSherry's place - arrived at 
the stadium an hour and JO min
u tcs before the game. They walked 
past reporters without comment. 

Afterward, their eyes teared and 
umpire Steve Rippley had to cut 

golf-madJapaneseandTaiwanesebusi
nessmen. 

Do said he left his farm a, soon a, he 
heard about Golf Vietnam being fin
ished in late 1994. 

"I came here and hit a few balls and 
the general director saw me and asked 
where I was from. He didn't believe I 
was Vietnamese," Do said. He was 
quickly hired. 

In addition to coaching newcomers 
at the driving range, he's training a new 
generation of pros from the govern
ment sports college. 

Do also dreams of restoring the Phu 
Nhuan course as a no-frills nine-hole 
course. 

"I want to use it to train Vietnamese 
and create people who will follow in 
my footsteps to compete at interna
tional tournaments," he said. He esti-

remained 2 I /2 games in front ofMiami 
for the Eastern Conference's seventh 
playoff spot. 

Sherman Dougla, added 19 poinl, 
for Milwaukee, including a team sea
son-high five 3-pointers. 

Hawks 109, Celtics 89 . / 
In Atlanta, Steve Smith scored 22 

points, topping the 20-point mark for 
the sixth time in eight games, a, Atlanta 
notched it, sixth straight victoiy over 
the Celtics. 

Atlanta took over fifth place in the 
Eastern Conference playoff race. The 
Hawks and Cavaliers are both 41-31, 
but Atlanta ha, already clinched the tie
breaker against Cleveland with a 3-0 
advantage in head-to-head meetings. 

Christian Laettner h,1d 19 poinl, and 
12 rebounds for his I 0th double-<loublc 
of this season. Mmkic Blaylock added 
17 points and eight ,Lssists, Gmnt Long 
had \4poinL,,Allanl-lcndcrson I land 
Stacey Augmon 10. 

GregMinorhad 18poinlsandDavid 
Wesley 11 for the Cclti1.:s, who have 
failed to reach I 00 poinL, in six of nine 
gan1e~. 

short his remarks during a brief 
news conference. 

"I just tried to stay as focused as I 
could on calling the pitches," said 
Crawford, his eyes brimming. "I think 
it was probably easier for me tl1an it 
was for these three guys. They were 
out on the bases, and when you' re out 
there, unless there's a runner on, 
there's not a whole lot to do except 
think about what wa~ going on." 

mates it would take dlrs I 00,000 to 
restore the contours and seed it. 

So far, he has no backers. 1l1e gov
ernment is uninterested, viewing golf 
a, profitable entertainment for foreign
ers, ratherthanasportto be spread to the 
masses. 

The courses share that view. Golf 
Vietnam's front gate bean; the name in 
English and Chinese, but not Vietnam
ese. 

Nguyen Thanh Liem, Golf 
Vietnam's deputy director, said local 
officials sometimes accompany high
level foreign delegations to the course, 
but none arc serious golfers. 

He works at the driving range 6 a.m. 
to2 p.m. eveiydaybutFriday, when he 
takes off- and goes golfing. 

"Before I had no handicap," he said. 
"Now I'm 5 or 6." 

Funds • • • Continued from page 20 

the funds will be spent for fooo at the the games, SAVA have to meet the 
rate of $25 per day per player, or $550 maximum number of players allowed 
perdayfora total of$5,500for JO days and beef up the Commonwealth terum 
for a 22-man delegation. with four additional players-two for 

"We've been there and the cost of eachofthemen'sandwomen'steam.,. 
food is more expensive than Saipan," The additional manpower would 
Rogolifoi said. entail an additional $8,200 in expenses 

To have better fighting chances in for SAVA. 
Atpresent,SAVAhasaseedfundof 

$9,000 donated by tl1e government for 
iL, participation to the South Pacific 
Games. SA VA saved tlmt amount by 
not joining SPG so it could compete 
more prepared in othcrregional games. 

But SAVA is not even sure yet if it 
will be allowed to spend the amount 
because late last year, the government 
agency that issued the check reponedly 
tried to reclaim the check. 

Rogolifoi said the tryout series for 
tl1e Oceruiia Championships ha, been 
in full swing for two weeken<ls now. 

After the second weekend of tryouL,, 
SAVA arrived at a preliminary selec
tion, pending re.,ults of ll)'ouL, to be 
conducted in Rota and Tinian. 

Nan Intharaluk of Pacific Islands 
Club will coach the men's team and 
Christine Mucher is the interim 
coach for the women's team. 

Although SAVA will officially 
start its fund-raising campaign in 
May for the CNMI teams to the 
New Caledonia games, it is open to 
early donors. Donors can call 
Rogolifoi at 234-1001 at the Ada gym 
office. 

SAVA aims to finish il~ tiyoul, by 
the end of this month to be followed 
with four months of rigid training for 
the all-star team.,.-Sony Daleno 

l 
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Rocball's World Cup final two • 

Hardkore takes game one of finals senes 
COLLEGENILLAGE champion Brotherhood Jed at the start of each 12 kees and two goals scored in the k~ in leading their team's offensive Both top contenders will clash again 

drive today for game two of the series. Hardkore took game one of rocball's set but Hardkore, playing with a full game. · 
· · I ed eak t J ff Pu f H dk e ored two JohnRubuenogwastheheavyscorer The best-of-five series games are final two, best-of-fiveworldcupsenes six-p ayerteam,manag tosn pas e a O ar or sc . S C 

Tuesda beatin MarianasHighSchool Brotherhood at the end of each set goals, while teammate Joe Mettao for Brotherhood with one ace and two played at the MH Pugua ourt at 
y, g fi " h" d nk dtw kees 12·25prn division winner Brotherhood, 34 to 22 Hardkore took the rrst set mate score one xu , two aces an o . . . . 

in two sets. ' 17 to 13 and the second set "match" 17 
Hardkore scored a come-from-be- to 9, for a 12-point victory. Funds: SAV~s toughest challenge 

to Oceania volley chainpionships 
hind victory in both sets. There were seven aces, two xunks, 

Buffaloes blank Lions 
TOKYO(AP)-Chris Donnelshita 
one-rundoubleandLuisAquinohurled 
a six-hitter over 7 1/3 innings as the 
Pacific League's Kintetsu Buffaloes 
blanked the Seibu Lions 2-0 Sunday. 

Donnels, formerly of the Boston Red 
Sox, hit his double in the third inning. 
Pinch hitter Kazunori Yamamoto con
tributed a home run in the eighth as the 
Buffaloes, last season's last placers, 
started this season with two consecu
tive victories. 

The 31-year-old Aquino, formerly 
with the San Francisco Giants, gave 
up six hits and struck out seven for 
his first victory in Japan. 

At Kobe, Nobuyuki Hoshino 
gave up only four hits and struck 
out five, leading the defending 
champion Orix Bluewave to a 1-0 

victory over the Nippon Ham Fighters 
in their first game this sea.~on. Their 
scheduled opener was rained out Satur
day. 

The Pacific League's 1995 leading 
hitter, Ichiro Suzuki of Orix, went hit
less in three at-bats. Suzuki hit .342 
with 80 RBIs last season. 

AtChiba,theFukuokaDaieiHawks 
rappedout 16hitsincludingahomerun 
by ScottLydy, formerly with the triple
A Edmonton team, and beat the Chiba 
Lotte Marines 5-2. 

Jose Nunez, formerly with the Chi-
- cago Cubs, struck out the first three 

batters and limited the Marines to eight 
hits over seven innings for his first 
victory. He ended with five strikeouts. 

The Central League opens its season 
Friday. 

i 1· · PARTICIPATINGinoff- yearinsendingwomen'sandmen's 
I ' island regional competi- teams to the Oceania Volleyball 
i · tions has ·always been a Championships in Noumea, New 
\ . topgh challenge for Com- Caledonia on ~e~t 7 to the 17th. 

monwealth teams. TonyRogolif01,SA VAtreasurer 
· Before a local team and adviser in the on-going Com-: 

could reach the arena of monwealthtcyoutsfortheOceania 
competition, the b.attle al'.' Championships,saidSAV Aneeds· 
ready starts here-to· abQ.ut$.:'t5,100foraminimumdel-
hurdletheproblemoffund- egation of 20 players-IO players 
irigthetrip. each in the men's and women's 

. Like the funding prob- tea.ins- and one coach for each 
lem they had in the South team . 
Pacific Games last year, Out .of the total funds needed; 
Saipan Amateur Volley- $39,600 will be spent to cover 
ball Association (SAVA) . roundtrip air fares of the two teams 

'--------------' (?fficials are again faced at $1,800 each player. The rest of 
>/withthesamepro~le~ . · i·:, , C:_ontiriued on page 19 

Island-wide volleyball to kick off 
fundraising for NMI team to Oceania 

Bulls halt Heat as Rodman returns 
MIAMI (AP) - Dennis Rodman 
had 13 rebounds, eight points and 
no head-butts in a generally well
behaved return from a six-game 
National Basketball Association 
suspension Tuesday night as the 
Chicago Bulls beat the Miami Heat 
110-92. 

period. 
Rodman picked up his first foul nine 

seconds later and threw his arms up in 
an exaggerated gesture. 

THE Saipan Amateur Volleyball 
Association (SAVA) will hold its 
long awaited men's and women's 
island-wide league starting May 
I at the Gilbert Ada gymnasium 
in Susupe. 

The league will also serve as 
the first fund-raising activity for 
the Commonwealth men's and 
women's teams to the Oceania 
Volleyball Championships in 
Noumea, New Caledonia from 
Sept. 7 to the 17th. 

The island-wide games will be 
held every Wednesday and Fri
day at 6:30 p.m. 

The announcement was made 
by SAVA treasurer Tony 
Rogolifoi. 

Interested volleyball enthusiasts 
are advised to submit their $500 
team entry fee and 10-man roster 
to the Sports and recreation Of
fice at the gym, no later than April 
24. 

In preparation for the league, a 

meeting of participating team 
coaches will be held 5:30 p.m. on 
April 24 at the Ada gym confer
ence room. 

Businesses, clubs and players 
interested to sponsor or form 
teams are asked to pick up regis
tration forms at the gym. 

For further details, call SAVA 
president Rose Igitol at 234-36-
90, vice president Jeff Pua at 234-
7987, or Tony Rogolifoi at 234-
1001. 

Golf er makes comeback after 20 years 

Michael Jordan and Scottie Pippen 
each had 32 points for the Bulls, who 
avenged a shocking 113-104 Joss at 
Miami Arena on Feb. 23, when the 
Heat dressed just eight players. 

The game provided a possible pre
view of the first round of the playoffs 
later this month. The teams meet again 
in Chicago on Thursday. 

Rodman, suspended for head-butt
ing a referee March 16, returned sport
ing a new red hairdo. He was held out 
of the starting lineup by coach Phil 
Jackson and entered the game to cheers 
and jeers with 4:02 left in the opening 

When he appeared to block a shot 
cleanly but wa~ called for his third foul, 
Rodman put his hand~ to his head and 
walked away. 

The Bulls won for the 15th time in 
their pa,t 17 games. With a 7-4 finish, 
theywouldbecomethefrrstNBAteam 
to win 70 games in a regular season. 

Alonzo Mourning had 24 point, and 
13 rebound<; for the Heat, who are 
battling Charlotte for the final playoff 
spot in the Eastern Conference. 

Suns 111, Spurs 104 
In Phoenix, Michael Finley got a 

defensive rebound, made a free throw, 
stole the ball and made a breakaway 
dunk in the final 20 seconds as Phoenix 
beat San Antonio to end the Spurs' 17-

Continued on page 19 1HUDUC, Viemam(AP)-Thirty 
years ago Huynh Van Do was one of 
the first Vietnamese golfers to com
pete internationally. 

farming. For 19 years he didn't hold 
a club. 

Now Vietnam has opened five 
courses as part of its effort to attract 
foreign tourists and businessmen. Do, 
56, is back on the links, trying to share 
his love of the game with his country
men. 

figures better," Do said smiling. "It 
can become very popular." 

Butnotanyt:imesoon.Almostall 
of the players at Golf Vietnam, the 
one-year-0ldcoursei11aH0ChiMinh 
City suburb where Do works, are 
foreigners. 

NMASA meeting today rescheduled 
He was the top player in South 

Vietnam-Communist North Viet
namdidn'thavegolfcourses. Then 
the North defeated the South in 1975 
and closed the courses. Do turned to 
r-· 

"I tell the women it will make their 
There's a simple reason - the 

Continued on page 19 

THE regular monthly meeting of 
the Northern Marianas Amateur 
Sports Association officers, which 
was scheduled today at the Gil
bert Ada gym conference 
room, has been rescheduled to 

April 11. 
Louie Wabol of the Sports 

and Recreation office said the 
Thursday meeting next week 
will be held 6:30 p.m. also at 
the gym conference room. 

, Umpire's death leaves players somber, fans subdued 1 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Home 
plate umpire Jerry Crawford 
called it the hardest game he's 
ever worked. Those around him 
weren't having an easy time, ei
ther. 

A day after umpire John 
McSherry collapsed and died, 
.baseball returned to Riverfront 
Stadium in somber trappings 
Tuesday. 

No one paid attention to the 

rock music in the Cincinnati Reds There were no major arguments nary artery. 
clubhouse before a makeup game or disputes in the. Reds' + 1 vie- He will be buried following a 
with Montreal. tory, the makeup ofa game called funeral Mass on Friday at St. 

Batting practice was subdued. Moopay afterMcSherry collapsed Nicholas of Tolentine Church in 
Even the fans got caught upin • in the firstinningiHelater died at New York ·. · 

the emotion by unfurling banriers •·. a hospital from heru1failur~: •·· Play¢rs, managers. and fans 
that .honored McSheny ang. giv•> ·.t ····· The Hamilton County coroner's •..... w.· •. ~re still grieying/fuesday .• 

.··•· fog the llmpires .• a standing oya{ } 6f f foe ... ruled \ ';ftiesd:i y\ th~f •• •. > · ·• An unknown person left a dis
ti on. when· they took the fi<'!td; > • • •••• ·•· Mc~herry, ~ i. di¢<:t ~r sev~re heart ·. ···. play of tulips on a tabte outside an 

"We kept. each other's spirits clis~se; inchiding .an irregular entrance to Riverfront Stadiwn. 
upt Crawford said. "We're a11 · heartbea,(llealso~adanenlarged Flowers arrived at the umpires' 
pretty upset" heart and .:1. .blocked right corq- dressing room. A chaplain gave 

8'{arianas c;yariety;~ 
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tribute on the field, and there 
was a moment of silence before 
the national anthem. \ 

"For me, going to home plate 
(with the lineup card) was ex
ceptionally tough because I re
. membered what transpired yes
terday when I exchanged the 
lineup card with John," said Ray 
Knight, who got his first win as 
the Reds' manager. "Our club-

Continued on page 19 
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